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VOL. XXIV. EAST LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO, TUESDAY EVENING. FEBRUARY 3.. 1903. NO. 76.
j " TRACK AND i KAIIVORANGES. BULLETS AND ACID Firstt National Bank,San Miguel National Bank fWHOLE WEST
FEELS THE COLD VEGASOF LAS
Capital Taid In, $100,000.00
LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO,
JEFFERSON RAYNOLDS, President.
A. B. SMITH, Vice-Pre- s. E. D. RAYNOLDS, Cashier.
HALLETT RAYNOLDS, Assist. Cashier.
- Surplus, $50,000.00
OFFICERS:
J. M. Cunningham, Prcs- - Frank Springer, Vice-Pre- s.
D. 7. HosHns, Cashier,
INTEREST PAID
ACCOUNTS RECEIVED SUBJECT TO CHECK.
INTEREST PAID ON TIME DEPOSITS.
PEOPLE'S STORE
& CO.REICH
NIIIIUHIIUMINIII
THE LAS VEGAS SAVINGS BANK
H. GoTce, President. . H. W. Kelly, Vice-Preside- nt.
D. 7, ffoskins, Treasurer.
PAID UP CAPITAL, $30,000.00
SAVE your earnings by depositing theni in THE LAS
VEGAS SAVINGS BANK, where they will bring you an income.
"Every dollar saved is two dollars made." No deposits received ofless than SI. Interest paid on all deposits of $5 and over.
F. J. GEHRING
Tinning, Plumbing and Hardware
A Good Bargain Menkes
Tke Best Advertisement
The above heading- - is 'very appropriate for today's "ad." We
have,' received a small line of Ribbons which for quality and
price are the nicest and cheapest ever offered and speak for
themselves. "
Taffeta Ribbons Nos. 2 5 16 69 100
At 4c 5c ioc 15c 25c per yd
No. 60 3& inches wide in the following- leading shades: Black
white, 'cream, lemon, pink, cerise, blue, navy, scarlet, cardinal
grey and brown.
Liberty Satin in 2 7 22
At 4 5 20
Satin GO 2 3 5 9 12 16 22 40
At 4c 5c 6c ioc 14c 17c 20c 25c per yd
Besides a great variety of other styles. Don't neglect to come
and examine the stock as the assorment at above named prices
will soon be broken.
Roofing, cornice, house furnishings,
stoves and ranges. Agent for steam
and hot water heaters and furnaces.
We carry in stock: Builders Hard
ware, quick. Meal ana inage &
Beach ranges, full assortment of tin-
ware and enamelled goods. Tin plates,
sheet copper and iron, galvanized
iron, barb wire, wrought iron pipe,
All orders will have the promptest attention and we
From Nebraska to Texas the
Cold Wave Feelingly
Permeates.
D0DL1N STANDS CONVICTED
More Confidence is Felt that the
Powers Will Modify
Demands.
TROOPS ROUTED BY YAQUiS
OMAHA, Neb., Feb. 3. A heavy
fall of snow accompanied by a stiff
northeast wind, formed a good sized
blizzard, which began at daylight to-
day. Street car traffic. was partial
interrupted on several lines and--
on
others it was at a standsti'l. The
storm is general throughout the :::ate,
especially in the northern portion,
and the black hills country reports
one of the worst storms of the win-
ter. All early morning trains in and
ou of Lincoln are tied up and the
street car service there is stopped en-
tirely. The trans-continent- train
service across Nebraska will be af-
fected if the storm continues a few
hours more.
Southwest Gets its Share.
KANSAS CITY, Mo., Feb. 3. Rain,
liail and snow prevailed in the last
12 hours over this part of the south-
west, with thunderstorms in Missouri,
south central Kansas, Arkansas and
Oklahoma. In western Missouri the
rain turned to sleet, damaging wires
to a greater or less extent, but caus-
ing no serious trouble, although trains
in and out of Kansas City were de-
layed slightly and the street car ser-
vice in Kansas City was impeded.
ST. JOSEPH, Mo., Feb. 3. A
heavy sleet storm started here at mid-
night and lasted until 8 o'clock thi3
morning. Many telephone and tele-gi"ap- J
tr y
.4l.
CHARGES OF LESStER
SUSTAINED BY COMMITTEE.
WASHINGTON, D. C, Feb
The committee on naval affairs or
the house, today agreed upon a re-
port in 'the I.essler bribery charges,
in relation to the Holland sub-marin- e
boats. The following are the find-
ings:
"1 . That the charge made by Mr.
Ixssler that an attempt had been
made to corruptly induence his action
respecting the proposed legislation is
sustained by the evidence; such at-
tempt, in the opinion of the commit-
tee, having been made by one Philip
Doblln. on his own initiative and re-
sponsibility, with the idea of making
money for himself if he should find
Mr. Lessler corruptly approachable.
"2. That there is no evidence to
sustain the charge of an attempt by
Lemuele Quigg to corruptly influence
a member of the committee on naval
affairs, respecting the proposed leg-
islation pending before said commit-
tee rnd the house.
"3. That there is no evidence to
sustain the charge of an attempt by
the Holland sub-marin- e boat company
or any of its agents to corruptly in-
fluence a member of the committee
Tangerines
OLD FASHIONED CALFSKIN SHOES
On New Fashioned Lusts Double Sole, Hand-Sewe- d
Process.
A whole car load.
Ripe, Sweet, Juicy
The price is easy.....
By the Box, $3.50HolU Box . . 1.85
Dozen, 20 and up
A few Tangerine; Mandarin, Grape
Fruit and Lemons are also iu the car.
James A. Dick,
.GROCER.
on naval affairs respecting the pro-
posed legislation before said commit
tee and the house.
"In view of the foregoing we rec
ommend that the clerk of the com-
mittee be directed to certify to the
attorney general of the United Etates
a copy of the testimony taken at the
hearing with a request that he take
such acion as the law and the facts
warrant."
RIOTERS DISPERSED
AFTER DOING DAMAGE.
WATERBURY, Conn, Feb 3 En
tire quiet this morning the
street disturbance: with which the
National guardsmen were compelled
to cope last night. Tho stone throw-
ers woh under cover of the darkness
attacked the cars on nearly all the
lines of the Connecticut Railway and
Lighting company, in spite of efforts
of numerous military patrols, disap
peared after midnight, when the last
battered car had pulled into the barn.
The militiamen remained on guard
duty about the power-hous- e, car barn
and other places for powers after
that, but there was no further 'demon
strations from the strike sympathiz-
ers. The company resumed this morn-
ing the effort to run cars on schedule
time. Bus lines operated by the
strikers were again in evidence on the
streets, occupied by the company's
tracks and they continued to receive
the greater share of passenger traf-
fic.
Renewed violence in shape of ston-
ing cars developed just before noon
in the Brooklyn district, and a com
pany of infantry was dispatched to
these on guard at the point
of disturbance.
RAILROAD AND CANAL
BUSINESS U PIN SENATE.
WASHINGTON, D. C, Feb. 3.
The senate committee on fo.eign re-
lations today, agreed to report favor-
ably the treaty with Colombia for
building an Isthmian canal.
The senate has passed the Elkius
bill to amend the interstate commerce
law, without debate cr ob'ectiou.
Upon the conclusion of the morn-
ing business, the senate bill was pass-
ed granting the Central Arizona
railway company a right-of-wa- y through
the San Francisco mountains forest
reserve in Arizona. The army ap-
propriation bill was laid before the
senate. The general staff provision
was stricken out. As amended, the
bill was passed. The general staff
bill was passed.
Consideration of the omnibus state-
hood bill then was resumed. Mr.
Quarles continued his speech in op-
position.
TWO NEW CRUISERS
TO BE CONSTRUCTED.
WASHINGTON, D. C, Feb. 3.
At the cabinet meeting today it was
decided to award the contracts for
the construction of the two new cruisi-er- s
to the Cramp Ship Building Co.,
and the New York Ship Building com-
pany, at the minimum price of $4,035,-00- 0.
brands. 25c, 30c; 40c and 50c
F' B. January, JLssl. Cashier.
ON TIME DEPOSITS
steam fittings, brass and iron valves,
lubricators and steam gauges, inject-
ors, pipe and tube wrenches, rubber
hose and packing, wind mills, pumps
cylinders, well points, stock tanks re-
servoir tanks,, smoke stacks, galvaniz-
ed iron range boilers, bath tubs, sinks,
water closets, cast iron soil pipe,
and fittings.
Flexible Felt
Weather Strip J
Keeps out the cold and 9
dust. Saves coal, saves 8
labor. No rubber to be- - g
come hard and dry. Re- - a
member the name. K
FLEXIBLE FELT 8
8AXTa fltn qaIa oiranfo
I THOMPSON HARDWARE CO
Cash Store. (509 Douglas X ro
Diicatn Opera House
MONDAY FEOtli
The Reigning Hit
KERKNER. e& MORTON S
NEW
YORK Ca.sino Success
The
Telephone Girl
Forty Clever People
, Pretty Girls
JOE KANE AS "HANS NIX"
" The City Steam laundry guarantee
a beautiful finish to all work. Phones,
Colorado 89, Vegas 166. 1122 National
street ... 77-- tt
Harry Payne, delivery boy of John
York, is again on duty catering -- to
the hungry puWuv-afte- r a week's In-
disposition.
' ''
,
1
FOUND Chas. Blanchard found a
I pocket book containing money. Owner
may have it upon "oroof of property
and payment of this notice. 75 2t
Go and see Patty about new and
second hand heaters. Lots of bar-
gains.
' '
,
385-t- f
SO
Open (ill 7 P. M.
BRIDGE STREET.
Browne & Man
Jos. Richley has returned to his
duties in Mexico.
Little Ola Shepherd, three-year-ol- d
daughter of Conductor Shepherd, was !
seriously sick this morning.
P. Callahan went down to Rib era
station this afternoon to begin a job i
of stone work for the Santa Fe com-
pany.
Dr. Michaels, formerly of Las Veg-
as, has accepted the position of com-
pany doctor on the Dawson branch for
Geo. S. Good & Co.
Carl Zetterman has resigned hi3
position with M. W. Mills at Springer
and will again go to work for the San-
ta Fe at Las Vegas.
Engine 987, "Jumbo' will make
three test trips on the south end be-
tween Las Vegas and Glorieta. The
iron monster went down the road this
morning, hauling 1,100 tons.
George Crandall left Springer for
Belen, where he will be employed. by
a big contractor on the Santa Fe cut-
off out of that point east, as time-
keeper.
Conductor A. L. Forkner is holding
down Conductor J. M. Leseney's pas-
senger run a few trips, the latter be
ing off duty on account of the illness
of his wife.
Clinton Jones, of San Franciscc,
the richest passenger agent in tae
United States, has resigned. He rep
resents the Chicago, Rock Island &
Pacific, and is reputed to be worth
$600,000.
Mrs. Fred Eckles, wife of the rail-
road man residing at No. 1004, Dia
mond avenue, died this forenoon, leav-
ing two small children. The remains
of the wife and mother, whose death
is so deeply deplored, will be shipped
to Chicago tonight.
The (sleeping car tickets bearing
revenue stamps returned by the Pull-
man company to the treasury depart-
ment at Washington, for the rebate
due in consequence of the abolition
of the war tax, filled thirty-si- x cases
and weighed 210 tons. A hali-doze- n
clerks will spend six months or so as
sorting the tickets.
It is reported that the telegraph in
struments of the Santa Fe operating
the line from Hillsboro to Lake Val-
ley will be removed anda telephone
system will be installed; also that the
present agent, G. A. Hallock, who
has made many warm friends cur.0
his stay at Lake Valley, will soon
leave for other parts.
Last week somewhat of a change
was made at the Santa Fe depot. Nick
Kranawitter, who has for some
months been night operator, is now
day operator and manipulating tile
express and baggage department. a
Mr. Elliott is nieht operator, and
Agent Parrlsh attends to nothing lAt
the work of the agent. boriiti-Stockman- .
The Pullman Car company has post-
ed a notice in Pullman, 111., announc-
ing that on April 1, ten hours' wages
will be paid for nine hours' work to
every man employed in the works.
Nearly 8,000 men are affected and
more than $70,000 will be added to
the company's pay-ro- ll each month.
One thousand extra men will be em-
ployed to do the work performed in
the tenth hour by the old force. Em-
ployes of the Pullman, company in
Denver to the number of 400 are jub-
ilant over this bit of news.
Willard S. Hopewell, general man-
ager of the Albuquerque Eastern rail-
road, on which active construction
work began last week, said in an in-
terview with the Journal-Dsmocr-
Saturday, that neither tae recent com-
bine between the Santa Fe and Rock
Island systems nor any other railroad
maneuvre could possibly affect the
building of the Eastern. Work will
be pushed rapidly on the road and
Rock Island trains will be running in-
to Albuquerque long before the East-
ern railway of New Mexico has been
built from the Rock Island junction
to Rio Pu'ercdT
A Southern Pacific railway employe
in talking of the Tucson wreck says
that Engineer Ingram of Lordsburg
Is certainly a lucky man. It was In-
gram's time to go out with the fatal
No. 9 from Lordsburg, but feeling un-
well he decided to lay off for a trip.
In his place Went Engineer Wilkie,
who met such a frightful death in
the wreck. About six weeks ago In-
gram had another and similar lucky
escape from death. He stepped off
his engine at Lordsburg, and a short
time afterwards its boiler blew up,
almost completely demolishing ; the
iron monster. A still more peculiar
feature of the circumstance ' is that
It was this same engine which was in
the Tucson disaster.
Seventy-fiv- e freighters are going
back and forth all the time between
Belen, N. M. and the railroad camps.
It takes them about two days and a
half to reach the furthest camp, at
the summit of Abo Pass. : There are
five of these camps at present, one
on each side of the river at Belen,
and the other three from twenty-liv- e
miles out. There are now at work
between 350 and 400 men, while 275
teams of horses and mules are toll-
ing away at the wagons and scrapers
and grading machines. Track is laid
almost to the river, and as soon as
delayed materials arrive the work of
building the bridge will begin. A. T,
Howard, superintendent of bridge
and building, says that it will be com-
pleted in forty days after , the first
pile Is driven. This bridge will be
just a temporary trestle work affair,
pending the erection of a substantial
iron structure.
Red blood Albumen will, make your:
hens lay, at any time of the year. For
sale by O. Q. Scharpr. . 4s-- t
If you wisa lu-uu- nuw money, It
will pay you to Investigate the plan
of the Aetna Building association. In-
quire of Geo. H. Honker, Sec 36-t- f
END TWO LIVES
A Desperate Lover Murders Wo-
man and Then Poisons
Himseir.
SN0WSLI0E CAUSES DEATH
Bank or Cambridge. HI., Robbed
of $10,000 Possee Catch
the Robbers.
STRIKERS, STICKS and STONES
NEW YORK, Feb. 3. A man named
R. Bidlich, a waiter, went to the res-
idence of Bernhard Beinecke, presi-
dent of the Illinois cattle feeding com-
pany, today and asked for tie house-
keeper, a woman named E. Garlin.
When she came to the door Bidlich
shot her three times and she then
fell dying. Bidlich then drank car-
bolic acid and fired two shots into his
head. Bidlich had been the woman's
sweetheart until recently, when they
quarreled. Both Bidlich and the house-
keeper were taken to a hospital where
it was said neither could recover.
Pinned to the man's suspenders was
a photograph of the woman and him
self. The members of the Beinecke
family are prostrated by the tragedy.
BIG BANK ROBBERY;
THE ROBBERS CAUGHT.
PEORIA, Ills., Feb. 3. A special to
the Journal says: The First national
bank at Cambridge was robbed of
about $10,000 at 2 o'clock this morn-
ing, and within a few hours the rob-
bers were captured by the citizens in
a barn and marched to the county
jail, where they are now being held.
No trace of the money has yet been
discovered, but it will be found short
ly, as the robbers had practically no
time in which to make any great con-
cealment of it. The identity of the
robbers has not yet been established.
ROASTED TO DEATH IN
RAILROAD WRECK.
AKRON, Ohio, Feb.3 A work
train running forty mile3 an hour on
the Baltimore , and Ohio road early
today, near Easton, collided with a
caboose and some coal cars that had
broken away from a freight train. .The
caboose was demolished and Conduct-
or Win. Miles .of New, Castle, waa
killed, and brakemad J. R. Cooney o
the same place, fatally inured. Miles
was pinioned in the wreckage and
slowly roasted to death in the fire
that broke out Immediately after the
accident.
COLORADO'S AUDITOR TO
BE INVESTIGATED.
DENVER, Colo., Feb. 3. In the
senate this morning, Seldomridge's
two resolutions calling for an investi-
gation of the money received by State
Auditor Crouter under the flat tax,
were brought up and unanimously
adopted. One resolution states that
Crouter has collected nearly $33,000,
derived from what is known as the
flat tax provision of the revenue bill
and that the said sum of money has
not been turned over to the state as
provided by law.
THE YAQUIS THRASH A
MEXICAN BATALLION.
TUCSON, Ariz., Feb. 3. Word has
just been received that the twelfth
batallion of Mexican regulars was al-
most annihilated in a battle with
Yaquis, who they were pursuing, after
defeating them in a fight at San Mar-cia- l.
There were 500 soldiers in the
batallion and if the report of the sur-
vivors be true a great number of these
were kiiled. It is believed to be ex-
aggerated, however.
MINE S UWR j N T END E N T
BURIED IN SNOW SLIDE.
SILVERTON, Colo., Feb. 3. F. A.
Hayes, age 35, superintendent of the
big five mining group, was buried in
a snow slide and killed, at Howards-vill- e
four miles from here, today.
There has been a number of slides
and many narrow escapes, but no
other fatalities. Silverton is buried
under the snow and it may be sev-
eral days before any train gets
through.
SIGN ARTICLES FOR
TWENTY-ROUN- D BOUT.
NEW YORK, Feb. 3. Jack Munroe
and Tom Sharkey signed articles to-
day for a twenty-roun- d contest, to
take place some time after four
months. Bids for the fight will be
ppened on March 3rd. They agree
to split the purse, 75 per cent to the
winner and 25 per cent to the loser.
HIGH WIND AND FIRE
CAUSE $150,000 LOSS.
MIDDLEBTJRY, Vt. Feb. 3. Dur-
ing a heavy gale early today, fire
broke put in the business section of
Middlebury and before t could be
controlled six blocks, two halls, a
planing mill and other property were
completely destroyed. The total loss
is estimated at 1150,000.
KING EDWARD IS
NURSING INFLUENZA.
LONDON, Fe j. J - King-- Ed .v.u1
vbc Is suffering frosi a mild attack
c Influenza, pa:". 1 a good night and
ib making taroruVe progrtss- - tuwar-- l
recovery.
An unexcelled line of pocket cut-
lery, heaters and hardware at F. J.
Gahrinfa. 19-t- f
guarantee good work.
CONFIDENT OF ADJUSTING
VENEZUELAN DIFFERENCES.
PARIS, Feb. 3. The advices re
ceived here from Ambassador Jus-seran- d,
summarizing the statues of
the Venezuelan negotiations at Wash-
ington, lead the officials to express
more confidence in an adjustment of
the difficulties than at any time prev-
ious. The tendency here appears to
be toward allowing the allies a month
or other brief period for priority -- col
lection of the customs. As it is es-
timated that the amount which would
thus be collected will not exceed ?20,--
000, it is considered that it will not
interfere seriously with ultimate
equality in the treatment of all the
claimants. It is further said here
that negotiations have developed a
general disinclination to consider a
reference to the Hague court of arbi-
tration as a means of terminating the
differences.
Fresh, uure aoDle cider, sold at the
place of manufacture. Fine ; try it,Pete Basleer s on Bridge street 75-t- f
The best of material, carefully pre-
pared, nicely and quickly served, by
attentive and sprightly waiters, on at-
tractive tables, in cool and comfort-
able dining room such is Duvall's
restaurant. 276-t- f
Benedetto Allegretti Co. candies.
None genuine unless box is seaJed
with our trade label. Bendetto Alle-
gretti Cc. Sold by O. G. Sohaefer. 37-t- f
F. L. Oswalt pays cash and allows
good prices for second hand goods.
1210 National avenue. Colorado 'phone
176. 51-t-f
Huyler's and Amgretti's candies re-
ceived fresh every week at the Center
Block Pharmacy. 33-t- f
Perry Onion pays casn and good
prices for household goods. Monte
Carlo Hall. Colo. Phone No, 271. 143-t- f
Go to S. Patty for galvanized iron
work, roofing, spouting and plumbing.
Trading stamps at Pittenger's. Have
Pittenger do your picture framing.
37-t- f
CORBETT AND JEFFRIES
TO FIGHT IN CANADA.
NEW YORK, Feb. 3. James J.
Corbett signed articles here today
for a twenty-roun- d contest, with
James Jeffries for the heavy weight
championship of the world, the fight
to take place at Fort Erie Canada,
on June 20. Jeffries was not present,
but the articles will be forwarded to
him. The contest is to be for a purse
'
of $25,000. '
B Happy
New Year.
.
WHOLESALE GROCERS
Wool, Hides and Pelts
DEALERS IN
All kinds of Native Produce, Plows, Harrows, Culti-
vators, ricCormick's flowers and Reapers,
Gray's Threshing Hachines,
Hay Rakes, Bain Wagons.
Grain and Wool Bags, Baling Ties, Fence Wire, Etc
Ranch Supplies, Navajo Blankets, Hay,
Grain and Feed.
Complete Kisac A.rMioIc3 Moap
DRIED FRUITS AND VEGETABLES.
East Las Vegas. New Mexico,
The dainty little SWEET GLOVE ORANGE for
which the demand in this market last season exceeded the
per Pair
HEDGCOCK'S
zanares Co
El Paso. Texas
S. JR. Dearth
Undertaker
AND
Embalmer.
CUT FLOWERS
AND MONUMENTS
BOTH 'PHONES.
ouUa Avanu. Eft.it Lu VSfta.
P. F. NOLAN
Wholesale and Retail Deajer in
HAY. G IV A IN
OLiid PRODUCE
' Colorado 'Phono 325.
V 429 ManzanarM Avenue.
Opposite Publle Fountain
supply. 25 cents Per Dozen
New Navel Oranges
Gross, Kelly & Co.
Incorporated.
Wholesale Merchants
East Las Vegas and Albuquerque,
New Mexico.
Some of California's best
per dozen, with lower prices if you buy half or full box
Dscvis & Sydes
Wool, Hides m Pelts a Specialty
Gross & Richards Co,, Tucumcari, N, M,I Please Pay
Hope you are going- - to start the new
year and your trip east via the Bur-
lington Route. If so you will start
right. -
Perhaps you may not know it, but
the Burlington Route offers splendid
train service east via Denver, ' Omaha
and Chicago, and via Denver, St. Jo-
seph, Kansas City and St. Louis. '
Information on request.- -
Your account when
our Collector calls.
Accounts must be
settled at once.
MffTMl
All Goods et Cost for Cash. I
Ticket Office; 1039 17th St zZlitllillilplii
iSlilliif
. ... C. W. VAIXERY. General Ant.
DENVER. '
NAME ON EVERY PIECE- .-
Chocolate Bonbonse
ton sale av
O. Q. 8CHAEFER.
Why i not have a new, te
calling card as well as a styllandress? Order a shaded old English
card at The Ojtle. 10-t-fww www w ww
N, .
-
, . THE TERRITORY
classified advertisements.
-- uains; the large amount. of ele?tncity in the air, and the consequentozone resulting from the altitude: andthe location of the town, land lockedhy mountain and mesa thesa all con-
spire to produce an atmosphere whichis a balia to all disease of the resol- -
uiKitns. tne Dercentawa Business Directory.JlT CSP" is lower In i HELP WANTED
,New. M5.x,co It is anywhera else!.. Ono atrong boy
Tell them of
s Ver as Not
Known to tfts e
Outside World.
s the coanty seat of San f
.v. ilea 01 both sides of trJf,r"QJ
iver,and. with Its --abiIi
.0,000 inhabitants.
It has excellent water works, arc
well-fille- d stores, beautiful residences
nd incandescent electric light plant.
.eiepnone exenanges, headquarters ofthe Atchison railway system, iewMexico division, together with rail-
road machine shops and
works, stock yards and large sheep-Stearin- g
and dipping plants.
West of tie river, the old town has
the quaint and picturesque Mexican
appearance adobe houses, narrow,
crooked streets, native people and
customs, handicrafts and occupations;hut the plaza and all of the new town,
east of the river, constitute a distinc
tive American city. Tha are
wide ana wen graded, while sidewalks
abound, shaded with growing trees.
Three parks, filled with grass and
trees, add to the beauty and healthful-nes- s
of the place. Handsome and
and innumerable lawns, set in grass
and adorned with shrubbery and
flowers, combine to proclaim a cultur-
ed community, possessed of all mod-
ern comforts and conveniences.
Las Vegas is the natural sanato-
rium of the United States, combining
more natural advantages than any i
other place In America. Her thermal
waters are the equal of the HqtSprings uf Arkansas,wuile her. climate
is infinitely superior. There is no i
malaria, no excessive heat or cold, no
gnats, rats or mosquitoes. The air is
pure, dry, rarified. ar.rf fc- -''-' e!ectri--
I bed a certain cure for consumption.
if the disease be taken in time. The
hot waters are a specific for liver,
skin, rheumatic and blood disorders.
Her Montezuma hotel is the finest hos-
telry between Chicago and California,
and is situated in a beautiful canyon,
five miles from town, where the hot
springs, forty in number, come boil-
ing to the ' surface. Besides this,
St. Anthony's Sanitarium, conducted
by the Sisters of Charity, and the
Plaza Sanitarium, conducted" r-- Dr.
Willam Curtiss Bailey. M. D.
Las Vegas Is the distributing point
for nearly all New Mexico Ry ttS
Atchison system, she has connection
In tho way at health and pleasure
resorts, Las Vegas is unrivaled. In a
rlno nf wnv n.il9 In romantic i
mouSaln alSlK"Blake's. Sparks' Sapello. Ifociada; i0'CttlNo. 4 s a train nest-boun- d and Is a
and Other places too numerous to a southern California tiain, carries Pullman
mention, where health can be recov- - sieeper and Tourist sletpers and Chair Car
ered, and life becomes a pleasure to for Los Angeles.tie ennuye, the invalid, the over- - j No, 7 is Northern CallfoinH train carrying
worked business man. j puj mam and Tourist sleepers and Chair
The latitude Is about the same as Oars for San Francisco; also carries sleeper
that of central Tennessee, while the al-- ;
titude Is nearly 6,500 feet. This com-
bination gives a peculiar, but most
happy, result. In the winter, during
tho day, the thermometer seldom falls,
in the shade, belw forty degrees,
while it often runs in the sunshine, to
sixty-fiv- e degrees or even more. On
the other hand,, in the summer, the
heat is never oppressive, in the shade,
and no night jp too warm ioc eon-fortab-le
"sleep, under one or two
blankets. The sun will shine nine
days out of ev ry ten, the year"round.
This, with the extreme dryness ot the
air, caused by the very slight precipitation of moisture; the resinous aro-m- a,
rolling down from the pine-cla- d
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PAY UP.
mo
.hi.iri be the earnest effort
claim to moralmakingol every man
honesty "Pay what thou owest.
a Koud rule in both business and mor
als. It may be by stres3 of circum-
stances, the debtor cannot pay punc-
tually on time, but lie can pay part,
and little by little until, by .economy
and nroner effort, he pays the whole
A delinquent debtor ehould face
his creditor, he should show that he
intends to pay, 'and in most of sucn
caaes, he will be fairly treated.
True, good intentions do not pay
debts, but tamest effort commands
t,t the creditor, leadsIII V - -
him if a just man. to extend time and
m.ik.) it more easy for the debtor to
t.ay.
Creditors as a rule are not the hard
nnmiv-if.i- i ncifcoiis. they are some
times pictured.
There is a world of the milk of ha
n.an kindness in mankind, if only the
proper method is taken to draw it
out. TLo tc ni.umer should remember.
that, his Merchant, butcher and grocer
have trusted in many cases to his hon
or, have shown faith In him. have put
obligation to pay at the ilrst possible
moment, which no man of honor can
overlook.
The obligation is yet greater.
Tho debtor has no right to be waste
ful, etravagart until his debt is paid
What he pays out that he might bave,
v.iih reasonahlo economy is not his
own, bu his creditor's money.
Above all, the debtor has no moral
rlcht to risk his creditors money in
game of cuauce
The iive and ten dollars which lie
throws away, wi'ile in debt to his
crocer. is a relied ion upon his inte
grity as a man.
It nil men woj'.d carefully cousidet
their ol;!gaiior.;5, ami pay to the full
extent of their ability ,as prompty as
possible, it would change the whole
current of Lusines affairs.
This done, poor but honest men
would tind it ca.-,ic-r to get credit.
The man who gambles away money
he should pay on his biils, makes
it harder for his more conscientious
neighbor to get credit, as dealers are
not always able to correctly distin-
guish between the true and the false.
Let those who receive monthly pay
ments try the experiment of taking
no risk on losses, holding with strict
economy to every dollar, and placing
every nickel earned to their account
and see what a change half a year
will work in their affairs.
When the monthly wage comes,
every dollar should be applied on
debts. If they exist, no cent of it in
games of chance, drinks, or luxuries
which cannot be afforded, and a great
chvngc wili bo found in the family liv-
ing and happiness and in the wage
earner's credit.
WAR PROSPECTS.
For months past Venezuelan af-
fairs l'.avc teen drifting towards se-lio-
trouble.
Venezuela owed certain debts to
the citizens of many of the European
countries, and also the citizens of the
United States.
France by negotiation arranged a
peaceful settlement of debts due
about that time and not many months
ago the kaiser paid a visit to his roy-
al cousin King Edward of England.
The newspapers made slight men-
tion of the affair, but, it is evident
the two crowned heads privately, be-
hind closed doors, agreed on a line of
operations against the poor little state
of Venezuela. Soon after this confer-
ence the warships of Germany and of
England Quietly crossed the ocean
and confronted Caracas, the Venezue-
lan capital.
Without excuse or justification
some of the warships of Venezuela
were t.esuoyed and a blockade of her
port 3 commenced, and thus the little
state was sealed up by the war ves-
sels of Germany and England.
Venezuela offers 30 per cent of her
revenues to be applied annually to
the payment of her debts.
The kaiser and king now insist that
before any other power is paid any-
thing, that Germany, England and
Italy must be paid in full. Thus the
controversy stands today. Germany
has been trying to buy the little Chili-
an warship which looks suspicious.
ileanwhile this government has set
the navy yards to active work. One
hundred thousand of Krag-Jorgsnsc- n
rifie9 are being distributed to the ar-
senals of thj country, so that Uncle
Sam is really getting ready for war.
We will not then be taken by . sur-
prise.It is to Ue boned this trouble may
blow over, but today its conditions
look war-lik- e. Germany jm Jjad a
chip on her shoulder ever since Dewr
y at Manila threatened to turn his
pa on the German admiral'! vessels
New Mexico
Rill. Intfoauce. ... -m numuvi
House Yesterday Kepre.
Coleman of This County F
Fellow Servant A- -Notffl
In th Council.
Special Letter to The Optic.
SANTA FE, N. '
session in the house was short
speaker called it to oraer
offered by Rev. Ft.wasand prayer
TheTollowing bills were Introduced:
House bill No. 44. introduced by
Mr Pendleton of San Juan, an act
providing for the registration
and use
devices upon ballotsof emblems and
Referred to the commit,for voters.
6 cn Judiciary.
k.--
?' No. 45. by Mr. Coleman
r .n to define who
are fellow servants and who are ZZi!
fellow servants ana proniDit contracts
between employers and employes.
Committee on railroads. House bill
No. 45, by Mr. Sandoval of Bernalillo
an act retattBg to the payment of li-
censes within the Territory, Commit-
tee on Territorial affairs. House bill
No. 47, by Mr, Turner of Grant, an
act requiring officers of companies or
corporations doing business, in the
Territory Jp disclose to the officers le-
vying thereon the fujgber of shares
of Interest owned in such corporation
by a share holder. Referred to eomit-- .
on private corporations. House bill
iQfiy Mr. Montoya of Bernalillo, an
act entitled aa at fa prohibit the carrf
ing on of business labor and other
pursuits on Sunday in counties, cities
or t?wns in the Territory by local op-
tion. JudUIary, Rouse bill, No. 49,
by Mr. Llewellyn, aa act Btif.ld "an
act to create Wood county. Commit-
tee on county and county lines. House
bill, No- - 50, by Mr. Llewellyn, an act
entitled "an aet U) repeal sections 46,
47, 48. 50 and 51. of the compiled lay s
of ..ew Mexico md to amend section
1860 of the said laws, aui for other
purposes. Judiciary. House bill. No.
51, introduced by Mr. Llewellyln, an
act with reference to marr"d women.
Judiciary. House bill. No. 62, by Mr,
Martinez of Guadalupe, an act in re-
lation to the fees of Justices of the
peace and (sonatables. Judiciary.
The following eoramunfcatipn was
read and on motion of Mr. Baca of this
city was ordered spread upon the
minutes and Speaker Montoya re
quested to acknowledge receipt;
LITTLE ROCK, ARK.. Jan, ??
To Hon. Legislative Assembly
of New Mexico, Santa Fe N. M. Your
Joint Mer,prjaJ 5"v has been rec ived
a.tu submitted to the general
bly of Arkansas. I, as chairman of
the committee on memorials, have
crafted a joint resolution, which has
passed he house and has been trans
mitted to the senate, requesting our
senators and representatives in c
gress to lend their aid for the passage
of "H. B. 12543" known as the omni
bus bill and will transmit to you a
copy of the same as soon as passed
by the senate.
IRA G. MATHENY, Chairman.
Committee on Memorials.
The Wl Introduced by Mr. Llewel
lyn to create Wood eounty )a )n honor
of General Leonard Wood, who is a
large tax payer in this Territory and
claims his home here.
Mr. Baca, of this city, introduced
house joint resolution No. 1, to Presi
dent Roosevelt, asking tha the Fort
Marcy reservation located in this eity
be granted to the city of Santa Fe
for public use. The memorial Is sim
ilar to a memorial presented by Del
egate Rodey at Washington. The me
morial was passed unanimously under
suspension of the rules.
The bouse adjourned until 10 o'
clock tomorrow.
In the council an adjournment was
taken until 10 o'clock tomorrow on ac
count of a lack of a quorum, owing
to sickness and the lateness of the
Santa Fe train from the south.
A REVELATION OF COLD.
From the White Oaks Eagle.
The operation of the cyanide plant
at the South Homestake mill has prov
en beyond a possible doubt that many
CUTICURA
OINTMENT
m m mm J I
I UfOSl Of CnOlllBntS
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Of AHTI- -3
Fcr Torturing, Disfiguring
Humours.
Caticora Ointment Is beyond question
the most successful curative for tortur-
ing, disfiguring humours of the skin and
scalp. Including loss of hair, ever com
pounded, in proof of which a single
anointing with it, preceded by a hot I
cura Resolvent Pills, is often sufficientto afford immediate relief in the most
distressing forms of itching, burning
and scaly humours, permits rest and
sleep, and points to a speedy cure when
all other remedies fail. It is especially
so In the treatment of Infants and chil-
dren, cleansing, soothing and healingthe most distressing of infantile hu
mours, and preserving, purifying and
ucautiiying mo nun, pvaip ana nair.Cuticura Ointment possesses, at the
tame time, the charm of satisfying the
simple wants of the toilet, in carine for
the skin, scalp, hair and hands from in-
fancy to age, far more effectually,
agreeably and economically than the
most expensive of toilet emollients.Its M Instant relief for skin-tortur-ed ofbabies." or 44 Sanative, intiientlacl pann
ing," or 41 One-nig- ht treatment Of the
hands," or " Single treatment of the
pair," or u se arter athletics," cycling,
folf, tennis, riding, sparring, or anyport, each hf connection with the use
of Cuticura Soap, is augment evidence
of this.
Unions now rely on Cuticura Soap,
assisted by Cuticura Ointment, for pre-
serving, purifying and beautifying the
skill, for cleansing the scalp of crusts,
scales and dandruff, and the stopping
of falling hair, for softening, whitening
ana sootning rea, rougn ana sore
SuVTa. wed for'nurJof
VZLZ, U2i aci Ksnzrj.
WANTEO.
3. k 1 ? leara"c uusmess: also an exDerienpad
.n m,
"uware man, Na other need ap- -
Ply. IlfeWa department.
WANTED YOUNG MEN from Las
vegas at once to prepare for Posi
tions in the Government Service. Ap
ply io inter-Stat- e Corres. Inst., Cedar
apids. Ia. 20-2- m
WANTED Situation in private fa-mil- yfor general housework, ad-dress P. O. Box 73, Las Vegas. 51-t- f.
WANTED Salesman and collectorfor Mora county. The Singer manu-facturing company, T. A. Hayden,Manager.
if you are looking for work" "goto the Kansas City employment agen-
cy in the Roth Block, 621 Douglasavenue. Las Vegas phone 276 70-t- f
WANTED Men to. learn barber
trade. Free, transportation to St.
Louis, New Orleans or San Francis
co as we have no college convenient.
Steady practice, instructions, lec-
tures, diplomas-give- n graduates. This
special offer can only be had by writ-
ing, Moler Barber College Representa-
tive, Albuquerque, N. M. 72-6- t
FOR RENT.
FOR RENT Grass pasture on Mesa
ranch, two miles east of city. Can
take care of cattle, mules and horses.
Enquire 716 Grand Avenue. 66-t- f.
FOR RENT The kitchen and diningroom of the Santa Fe hotel, 225 Rail-
road avenue. 44-- t
For RentTwo office rooms. Apply
Opera Ba.1. 24tf
FOR RENT Three elegant furnish-
ed rooms, single or en suite. Inquire at1022 Fourth street. 275-t- f
For Rent Two nicely furnishedfront rooms; apply 1003 Fifth street.
39-t- f
FOR RENT Furnished roomsrwith
or without board. No. 1102, Corner
of Columbia and Eleventh. 49tf
FOR SALE.
FOR SALE OR RENT My 600 acre
ranch, two miles from El Porvenir,
south, fork of Gallinas. Fenced; two
pastures, good improvements, includ-
ing dwelling house and necessary out
buildings; 200 acres under cultivation,
twelve acres in alfalfa; two irrigating
ditches, forty head of good cattle,
stock hogs, modern farm machinery
etc. Ready for occupancy. Price, $5,-00- 0,
one half cash, balance in four
years at 8 per cent; or will lease for a
term of live years for $3i)Q per annumto the proper party, , lDtf
Address, Trinidad Romero, Las Veg-
as, N. M.
FOR SALE, CHEAP Six-roe- m
house, with bath, eeliar, barn. Best
location; on Columbia avenue. In-
quire of or address, S. T. Kline, 320
National avenue. - 15-t- f
FOR SALE Six room house on Hot
Springs boulevard; over 200 trees on
place, some bearing. Large lot; good
well and windmill with permanent
water. Inquire of Dr. B. M. Williams.
; 253-t- f
HIGHEST PRICES PAID FOR
household goods. Will also exchange
or sell anything in furniture, stoves,
etc. For bargains in second hand
goods, call on S. Kaufman, Bridge
street. Las Vegas. L. V. 'Phone No. 68.
177tf
Sign work, banners, streamers and
cartoons of any description can be
ordered at Dick Hesser's and will be
done in the best style of the art.
306-t-f
MISCELLANEOUS.
BOARDERS By day, week or
month. Board and lodging, cheapest
in town. Mrs. S. L. Barker, 1209 Mora
avenue. 22-t- fw
REMOVAL SALE AT COST, EN-
TIRE stock of Dry Goods, Clothing,
Gents' Furnishings. One chance in a
hundred. ROSENTHAL BROS.
lyr
James Hitchcock is home in San
Marcial from the agricultural college,
and is filling a clerical position at the
station.
Pace & Bogard have sold their sa
loon at Tucumcari to V. S. lewis &
Co.
Stops the Cough
and Works off the Cold.
Laxative Bromo-Quinin- e Tablets
cure a cold In one day. No cure, no
pay. Price 25 cents.
C SCHMIDT
Manufacturer of
382ons.v Carriages,
AND DKALKB 1
HEAVY HARDWARE.
Every kind ot wagon material on hand.
UorseshoeiDg and repairing specialty
Grand and
Manzanares Avenues,
East Las Vegas. N. M.
Las Vegas Phone U1 olorado Phone 181
Las
Roller Mills,
R. SMITH, Proprietor,
Wholesale and Retail dealer
Flour, Graham. Corn Meal, 8ra
WHEAT. ETC.
Highest cmb price paid for Mil. lag Wne
Colorado 8eed Wheat for Bale In Beaaoa.
Lai Vpqa Nbw Mux
J. THORNHILL
Florist Gardener i
(
EAST LAS VEOA8. N. X.
Pay particular attention to' the layinggardens, rearranging, plantlngana prtrees.
Normal University
"place in New Mexico excels Las --?UH
BuUuri..jr oi its cjimate. Asth-matics experience immediate and per-manent relief, in this altitude.
airs, fatevenson of Denver, Colo
mother of Mrs. J. L. Seligman, arrivedin Santa Fe and will pay her daughteran extended visit.
Judge N. B. Laugalin returned toSanta Fe from Socorro where he spent
several Uays on legal business in
connection with the shortage of ex--Collector Abran Abeyta.
TOT
Santa Fe Time Table.
BAST BOUND.
o. 2 Pass, arrive 1:45 p. m. Dep 8:10 p. o.Jio. 8 as. arrive 1:65 a. ta. i:05a,. ju.
Zio.l Pae. arrjve 8:i$ p. m. XXp 1:15 p.m.
Np 7 Pas?, arrive 4:30 p. 4;J5 p. m.
CALIFORNIA LIMITED DAILY.
WEST BOCKD,
No. 3, Monday aud "Tnm'sday. Arrive 5:i0
a. m. Depart 5:45 a. m.
,
EAST BOUND
No. 4, Wednesday and Saturday. Arrive4:35 a. ni. Depart 4:40 a. m. .
HOT SPRINGS BRANCH.
IiV Las Vegaa 9 :00 a. ta. Ly Rot Springe 9 :40 a. mLv Lob Vegas 1 :0C a m. hi Hot Springe 11 :30 p mLv Lae Vegas 1 :15 p m. Lv iiot Springe 1:45 p m
Lv Las Vegas 4 :35 p m. Lv Hot Springe 5 :05 p m
Lv Las Vegas :35 p m. Lv Hot Springs 6:05p in
SOs. 3 and 4 carry I'uiSBjftn ears only!
No. 2 Is t he local train east bound; also car- -
sles 'ullmn sleeper for Denver, Kansas Olty
au cars, xms tram
arrives La Junta 10:0 p. m. Connection for
for El Paso. Arrives Albuquerque 10:04 p.
m. - Connection for El Paso, Doming and Sli-
ver City. Leaves Albuquerque 11:00 p. m.
Arrives El Paso 7:53 a. m.j Deming 7:20 a. in.
Silver City 1 :15 a. nc.
No. 8 is through train for Chicago carrying
Pullman and Tourist sleepers and Chair car.
Arrive La Junta 11:35 a. in. Connection for
Pueblo. Colorado lprinits and Denver.
No. 0031 leaves La Junta 2;20 p. iu. Arrives
Pueblo 2;10 p, in.: Colorado Springs 3;40 p. m,
Denver 0 p. m.
Santa Fe branch tra ns connect with Nos.
I, 3, 7 and 8.
Koundtrip tickets to points not over 135 ms
10 per cent reuuctWu
Commutation tickets between Lao Vegse and
Hot Sprlnce in i Ma 1.00. ot 6(1 Jftyn
.. l m SL A--TTTTTTTTTTTTv T1 TTT I
Co.,
"PLAZ
PHARMACY" j
and CHEMICALS.
me
CALL SEE US ABOUT
J.
50,000 Tons
Esst Lc vesaa, N. 1 otlog
ATTORNEYS.
GEO. H. HUNKER, ATTORNEY- -
at-La- Office Veeder Block, Colorado
Fhone 57, west side. Matters aft
court house promptly attended to 12tf
GEORGE P. MONEY, ATTORNEY-at-La- w
and United StatesAttorney, Office in Crockett buildinz.EastLas Vegas, N. M.
WILLIAM B. BUNKER. ATTOR-ney-at-La-
114. sixth .rot aMiguel National Bank, East Las Vegas,
FRANK SPRINGKR ATtrnnwHv
at-La- Office in Crockett Bullring.East Las Vegas. N. M.
L. C. FORT ATTORNEY-T-LAW- .
Office in Wyman Block. Eaa i .q vJL
gas, N. M.
E. V. LONG. ATTOR-ftrov.i-r.T.i- w
Office in Wyman Block, East Lae Ve
na an.
A. A. JONES. ATTORNEYS T.T.AW
Office in Crockett Building, East LosVegas. N. M.
BARBERS.
TOM BLAUVELT. BARBER. K17
Center street.
DENTISTS.
DR. E. L. HAMMOND. DENTIST.
successor to Dr. Decker, rooms suite
wo. 7, Crockett block. Office hours 9
to 12 and 1:30 to 5:00. L. V. 'Phona
239, Colo. 116.
HOTELS.
CENTRAL HOTEL, POPULAR
rates, clean beds. Douglas avenue.
Go to the New Opttc hotel for clean,
somfortable rooms. Corner. Douglas
and Grand avenues. 295-t-f
HARNESS.
J. C. JONES. THE HARNESS MAK-e-r.
Bridge street.
PRINTING.
THE OPTIC JOB ROOMS, FINECommercial Printing.
RESTAURANTS.
DUVAL'S RESTAURANT SHORT
order Regular Meals. Center street.
TAILORS.
J. B. ALLEN, THE DOUGLAS AVE-nu- e
Tailor.
SPECIALTIES.
E. H. PERRY. OPTICIAN, 41SGrand avenue. East Las Vegas, N. M.,three doors below Lincoln Ave. Officehours 10 a. m., to 4 p. m.
SOCIETIES.
ELDORADO LODGE No. 1, K. of P.,
meets every Monday at 8 p. m., attheir Castle Hall, third floor Clementa
block, cor. Sixth Street and Grand
ave.. it. c. RANKIN. C. G.
GEO. SELBY, K. of R. S.
SAUL ROSENTHAL, M. Ot F.
I. O. O. F., "LAS VEGAS LODGE,No. 4, meets every Monday evening attheir hall. Sixth street. All visitingbrethren are cordially invited to at-tend. J. H. York, N. O.; J, B. Mackel.
V. G.', 'i M. Elwood, Sec'y; W E.
Crites. Treas.; S. R. Dearth, Cemeterytrustee. .
B. P. O. E., MEETS FIRST ANDThird Thursday evenings, each month,at Sixth Street lodge room. Visitingbrothers cordially invitou.W. B. BUNKER. Exalted Ruler.T. E. BLAUVELT, Sec'y.
REBEKAH LODGE,I.O.O.F.,MEETS
second and fourth Thursday eveningsof each month at the I. O. O. F. hall.Mrs. Olive Lagston, N. G.; Mrs. Sar-
ah Roberts, V. G.; Mrs. A. J. Wertz,Sec'y; Mrs. J. N. Shirley, Treas.
HOPE LODGE NO. 3. DEGREE
of Honor, meets first and third
Wednesdays in A. O. U. W. hall. Mrs.
Maggie Martin, chief honor; Mrs. Sar-
ah A Marshall, financier; Mrs. May
Watson, recorder.
EASTERN STAR. REGULAR COM-municatio- n
second and fourth
Thursday evenings of each
month. All visiting brothers and
sisters are cordially invited. Mrs.Julia Webb, worthy matron; Earn-
est Browne, W. P.; Mrs. Emma Bene-
dict. se'ary; Mrs. M. A. Howe,treasurer.; 1' ?
LAS VEGAS COMMANDERY K. T.
NO. 2. Regular conclave second Tues-
day of each month. Visiting knights
cordially welcomed. T. J. Raywood, E.
u.; unas. ramme. Reo.
LAS VEGAS ROYAL ARCH CHAP- -
ter No. 3. Regular convocations first
Monday lu each month. Visiting com-
panions generally Invited. B. F. Mc-Guir- e,E. H. P.; C. H. Sporleder, Sec'y.
fir (vjis! j)
For Christmas and
New Year Presents
A full line of Imported Merahaum
and Briar Pipes, Amber Cigar and
Cigarette Holders. Just what you
want. Also Christmas Boxes of Ci-
gars, i.5 in box, at all price. Don't
fail to see them at
J. B. MACK EL'S
Leslies !
THCY ARE HERE.
OUR NEW LINE OF MOULDINGS
PASSE PARTOUT SETS.
IN aOLO AND COLORS.
ALSO
PHOTO FRAMES IN OAK AND GILT,
ROUND, SQUARE AND OVAL.
GEO. T. HILL.
12TH A NATIONAL, C LA3 WZZXZ,
Paine's Celery
Compound
Woman's Unfailing Regulator
and Health Giver.
In the mammoth departmental
and torge public offices of our
leading' c!es. there are thousands of
young women
morning opening hour till these vast
hives of trade close at night, these
young women are expending their en-
ergy and strength in serving their
masters and a critical public. Long
hours, close confinement, imyuiiew.
ventilation, excitement, and brain
worry, soon leave marks of creeping
disease and sickness. Headache,
sleeplessness, indigestion, constipa-
tion, neuralgia, rheumatism, and ner-ypusno- ss
make the lives of young wo-
men miserable and almost unbear-
able. In thousands of cases the traces
of terrible blood troubles are seen in
the faces Of those who should look
pomejy and attractive.
To the class of suffering young wo-
men Just referred to, we would say
that Paine's Celery Compound is a
blessed agent of health and womanly
vitality. This medicine is a positive
and true nerve food and system clean-
ser. It corrects any tendency to con-
stipation; it tones the stomach, keeps
digestion perfect, the brain feels the
strengthening effects of the superb
nutrition it affords, natural and re-
freshing sleep takes the place of
and the rose blush is brought
tg the pale face. We urge upon all
sickly and weak young women the
necessity of Paine's Celery Compound
for the peculiar ailments. It has made
thousands strong; it will give you
the game happy results.
FOR TWENTY YEARS
Diamond Dyes
have been the standard home dyes.
Every discovery in dyeing has been
utilized to improve them. Today they
are th simplest, strongest, and most
reliable of all . dyes for home use.
Direction book and 45 dyed samples
free.
DIAMOND DYES, Burlington, Vt.
thousands of dollars have passed the
plates here n the treatment of the
ores taken from the different mines.
Thirty-tw- o thousand five hundred
and fifty tons of tailings from tho
South Homestake mill have been
cyanided up to the present and out
of this 32,550 tons, $81,375 in gold
have been taken and it is estimated
that only about 20 per cent of the
KJld ha? be-3- saved by tbe cyanide
methods used.
All of these tailings came from ores
n.filed from the Sout Homestake
mjne except 122 tanks of 35 tons each
making 4,270 tons that came from
the Old Abe mine. This leaves 28,-L- H
tons of South HoTH'sta.ts tailings,
which have produced in gold over
eighty thousand dollars, the amount
taken from Old Abe ore being about
$1,000,
This yield shows that there was a
big waste over the plates at the South
Himestake mill and tliti: the ores
from this mine if proper values are
paecl are as zich as that ot any mine
in the camp, not eYP excepting the
Old Abe, which has fortunately bad
a management that has made it a
steady producer.
The Eagle Mining and Improvement
lonii ory have djscoverei tins fact and
are now
.making preparations to put
in a pneumatic cyanide process which
i is ttlieved wil save a greater per-
centage of gold than the old process
which is now in use.
The newplant is expected to be put
into operation next month.
SOCIETY OF JESUS.
The New York-Marylan- d province
Af .OAnlnit. f Tnn., 1 4.. ; .ouvici ui nvsoj una just jun- -ltPd Frederick, Md., permanently, after
having had its novitiate there for
many years. Its new novitiate is on '
the banks of the Hudson, not far from
,T ! - -- 1 j ,jruuBuneeyisiw, iiuu removal was maae
thither during the past wtek. This
province is the largest of the two in
the country, having 252 fathers, 240
scholastics and 109 lay brothers. Jes- -
uits In the whole country have 806
fathers, 754 scholastics and 516 lay
brothers. Their second largest prov-
ince Is that of Missouri, where they
are in charge of St. Louis university,
but tbey bave prosperous missions
in New Orleans, in the Rocky Moun
tains ana in uauiornia. There is a
province for German Jesuits, with
headquarters in Buffalo. Their reason
been persistent ill health among the
scholastics, although Jesuits have al
ways carefully ayojded saying that
Frederick is an unhealthy location
The new novitiate on the Hudson is
one Immense building, 300 feet long,
with two wings, each 200 feet long.
The material is brick, with sandstone
trimmings. The same rector and mas
ter of novices has charge, namely,
Rev. John ORpurke, s. J.
"HIT HIM AGAIN!"
Prom the Baptist Union.
A email church was sadly in need
repairs and a meeting was held
in It with a view to raising funds for
toe purpose. The minister having
said 1500 would be needed, a very
wealthy and stingy member arose
and said that h would give one dol-
lar, Just as he sat down, a lump of
piaster fel frpin the ceiling and hit
him on the head, whereupon he rose
up hastily and eaid he had made a
mistake, that he would give $50. This
was too muck for an enthusiastic
member present,, who forgetful of
everything, called out fervently. "O
Lord, bit bin tgain! Utt him ariiar
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I - . t, and riizzv. with
eme Children. Eq.. of Samuel SuUiT"to Tenn. -- Could not wlk may ditmnce:
al wyn felt bad after ratios; fcU tlKi
omrtbing waa aticking in my throat, al-
ways noeasioeaa in autmacn. DoctoredI with three physician, but they did not
relieve me. I grew wora and uaed
.verything I edd think of; waa nearlyand then tome one toldready to rve up
w I began takiug hU Golden Mdcal
Discovery. I nave tasaa arnif poicsI that now and am aa stout aa ever. atd a.
1 jovlvsr health as much as ever before. I
worked all summer and thie winter as
much as any one. My case waa l.ver dw-eas- e
and rvous dyspepsia of which your
medicine has cured me. In September
1898 my weight was about 5 pcanda, now
i it is 19V Flease accept my sincere tbanni
In front of Manila, It the latter did not
behave himself.
Tho Germand war lord of Europe Is
very overbearing and he may go too
far in his antics if he doesn't modify
his action.
Wa' would be regretted, but if the
United States are crowded into it,
there will be unity of action, and the
country will stand by congress and
the president in enforcing the Monroe
doctrine.
WAR NEWS.
The latest Indications of activity in
the war department is the following
from Springfield, Mass., under date of
January 31st:
Orders have been received at the
United States armory to rush the
shipment of 100,000 Krag-Jorgense- n
rifles to arsenals over the country.
Half of the order has been filled
and It is expected that the other rifles
will be shipped before the end of the
coming week. The order received
from Washington states that the rifles
are needed because of the passage of
the militia bill. Colonel Frank H
Phipps, commandant at the armory.
says he has received no other informa
tion further than to have the rifles
rushed with all possible haste. In
r;cnseiuence all other orders have
been put aside until this one is filled.
The general belief in armory circles
i3 that the rush feature is because
of a desire on the part of the war de
partment to take no chances, but to
be prepared in case of war. This les-
son was taught by the Spanish war.
Representative Coleman of this city
introduced a fellow servant bill in the
house at Santa Fe yesterday. It wa
referred to the committee on railroads
where it Is likely to be pigeon-hole- d
till after the adjournment of the leg
islature.
Chairman W. S. Hopewell of the
democratic Territorial committee has
named former Delegate H. B. Fergus- -
son, of Albuquerque, Judge N. B.
Laughlin of Santa Fe, E. V. Chaves of
Albuquerque and J. E. Wharton of
White Oaks, to go to Washington in
the interests of statehood for New
Mexico.
It is proposed to create a new coun
ty out of .southern Union county and
northeastern Guadalupe county, with
fucumcari as the county seat, and
call it Wood county, after Gen. Leo
nard Wood, instead of Mills county, af
ter Rogers Q. Mills, as first proposed.
A bill introduced in the house at
Santa Fe yesterday provides that the
property of a married woman cannot
be levied upon for debts contracted by
her husband.
A CLOAK ROOM STORY.
The light in the senate on the bill
providing for the admission to state--"
hood of Oklahoma, New Mexico and
Arizona, although bitterly contested.
develops some amusing occurrences,
and occasionally what promises to
be an contest between
the opposing forces has a good-nature- d
ending. This was the case on Tues
day evening in the senate, when Sen-
ator Quay called for the ayes and noes
on the motion of Senator Beveridge
to adjourn. The motion was lost, a
majority of the senate thus expres
sing its willingness to remain in con
tinuous session on the bill. Senator
Hale, who on the preceding day had
had a sharp tilt with Senator Quay
on his method of carrying on the
statehood fight, now adopted a con-
ciliatory tone, and spoke in a remin-
iscent way of various efforts that bad
been made to obtain legislation by
holding continuous night sessions of
the senate. "I remember,", he said,
"when the Wilson bill waa before tho
senate, that I one day came into the
senate cloak room and saw the sen-
ator from Pennsylvania sitting com-
fortably in one of the armchairs smok-
ing a cigar. I asked him what waa
going on in the senate. He replied,
'I am making & speech.' And when
I looked in the senate I saw that the
senator from New Hampshire was
good-natured- ly spelling the senator
from Pennsylvania and was reading
a few sections of his speech for him,
while he himself was taking much
needed rest in the cloak room."
The entire senate and gallery laugh-
ed heartily at Senator Hale's story,
and no one more heartily than the
senator frem Pennsylvania. And with
good humor thus brought about, Mr.
Quay kindly permitted the senate to
adjourn and relieved It for at least
one more day of the bugbear, a night J
session.
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LAS VEGAS,
Opens September 2nd, 1902. J
A Training School for Teachers
An Academic Shool for General Education
A Preparatory School for College
An Ideal Kindergarten v
A Model Primary and Grammar School
A Model High School
A Faculty of Specialists
Classes in Every Grade Prom Kindergarten to
College
Located in the Ideal Residence Town of New
Mexico
For Information Address,
EDGAR. L. HEWETT, President.
EAST LAS VEGAS. N. M.
I Winters Drug
Dealers In
DRUGS, HEDICINES
Patent medicines, sponeea, syringes, soaj , combs and brushes
perfumery, fancy and toilet articles and all goods usually kept
tey druggists. Physicians' prescriptions careiUy soiuponuded,and all orderB correctly answered. Ooods . ected great
oare snd warranted as represented.
Las Vegas, New Mexico.
on
IF YOU ARE OINGTO BOSTON
THE JUDSON ALTON TOURIST CARS
Lea. vlng Denver every Thursday and Saturdavy. '
Through without change to Boston, or Buffalo,Lowest fares Personally conducted, and gives
one day at Niagara Falls. NT X
H. H. SHEPPERD, Genl. Agent.
93S I7th Street Denver. Colo. The Alton Kail way.
Agua Pupa Company.
WHOLESALE DEALER IN
Pure Mountain Ice
Annual Capacity,
Lakes and storage in Las Vegas Hot Springs Canon. Onr Ice
Is pare, firm and clear, and gives entire satisfaction ts our
many pattern
Office: 620 Dculsa Ave.,
EXTRACTS FROM EXCHANGES. Charley Ross has returned to Hills- - a 1902 BNo Man 5 iTT For Drunkennasi, Opium,
j
m Kcrniiins ana
o'.her Drug Using,
the Tobacco Habit
r f alia ivaui .jiiihiii..
i
Strictly
CealafcatU. p( Dwight, III.
John Russell, who has been a resl-'ea- y.
Iu connection with the
THAT FEDERAL JUDGESHIP.
From the Las Cruces Progress.
Parties returning from the legis-
lative lobbies report a rumor that In
the event that Judge Freeman cannot
be commissioned associate justice of
the supreme court, in case of dtvprob-abl- e
vacancy, political leaders will
ask for the appointment of Assistant
United States Attorney W. C. Reid to
that place. The Optic, while differing
politically from both these gentlemen,
recognfzes their ability and integri-
ty. Either would fill the higa posi-
tion with credit alike to himself and
the territory. Las Vegas Optic.
Let us hope thai this appointment
for federal judge for the 5th judicial
district will be made from New Mpx-Ic- o.
There is some talk that a Mich-
igan man is a candidate for the place
and that he has the backing of Sen-
ator Burrows; and while he may
be a first-clas- s man for the place, New
Mexico has equally as good men and
their claims should be urged for the
appointment. Judge Freeman is an
experienced jurist and a splendid man.
W. C. Reid, who is mentioned also,
is a lawyer of ability, in the prime of
manhood, and well known throughout
the territory. Should the judicial er-
mine be bestowed upon Mr. Reid it
ROCK ISLAND SYSTEfl
.runs.
"2" DAILY TRAINS "2"
To the north and east. "The Fastest Ever" to 'Kansas
City, St. Louis, Chicag-- or Memphis and principal
points beyond. Call on agent for full information.
A. N. BROWN, Q. F. & P. A ,
EL PASO, TEXAS
. . ... . .TTT I 1 I 1 I
VISIT THE
LAS VEGAS HOT
A HEALTH
And try the Mineral Water
Baths. i,Baths of all kinds
given. The Peat Baths un-
rivalled' for rheumatism.
A
This famous resort affords sumpt nous accommodations at reaeonabl'
prices. The Montezuma can comfortably provide for several hundred
guests. Las Vegas Hot Springs is one of the few really satisfactory Rocky
Mountain resorts, and has in connection a modern hospital, and compe
tent physicians and nurses, the Montezuma ranch and hot houses, also
parks and adjacent canons that are u nrivalled in beauty. It has every es-
sential the right altitude, a perfect c limate, attractive surroundings, me
diclnal waters and ample opportunity for recreation. The ideal place for a
vacation outing. Further informatio n gladly furnished.
LAS YEGAS IRON WORKS
tejf-tr.fi'- . "A 1'.I
r"
Wr1
xriJi
is more interested in securing
hi3 family against want than the
wage earner. You can buy your
life insurance at lower rates now
than you can a year hence,
when you are older.
Why not buy it in the com-
pany that has larger assets andhas paid more to policy-holder-s
than any other life insurance
company in the world ?
.'Assets, oyer
$352,000,000
Amount paid to Policy-holder- s. OTr
$569,000,000
A young man, ambitious of success, should considw
these points. J.
Write for "Where shall I Insure?"
The Mutual Life Insurance
Company of New York
Richard A. McCukdy, President.
DARBY A. DAY, Manager,
Albuquerque, N. M.
S. C. Taylor of Cincinnati, O., ar-
rived at Hillsboro. Mr. Taylor is a
stockholder in the Prosper Oold Min-
ing and Milling company and is very
much pleased with the excellent show-
ing of the properties. He will prob-
ably remain there some time, and
is at present stopping at the Prosper
mine.
mysteriouTrcumstance.
One was pale and sallow and the
other fresh and rosy. Whence the
difference? She who is blushing with
health uses Dr. King's New Life Pills
to maintain it. By gently arousing
the lazy organs they compel good di-
gestion and head off constipation. Try
them. Only 25c, at all druggists.
Justice of the Peace J. F. Hutchison
of Springer, married Miss . TennieFletcher and Andrew Jackson Wash-
ington, both of Cimarron,
TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY.
Take Laxative Bromo-Quinin- e Tab-
lets. This l&tare$,JfaW0fi0
on every box, 25c.
Mrs. R. R. Holson and two little
boys, of Altamont, Illinois, arrived in j
Springer and expect to remain several '
weeks with relatives. Mrs. Holson is
a daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. W. All- -
dredge and a sister of R. E. and MissFae Alldredge of that place.
ARE YOU RESTLESS AT NIGHT
And harassed by a bad cold? Use
Ballard's Horthound Sfru;, it will se-
cure you sound sleep and effect a
piompt and lrioical cur.-1-, 'he, 50c ana
11.00 bottle at K. D. Goodail's. drug-- ,
gist, Railroad avenue j
A. A. Gargan. whose appointment
as assistant superintendent of theWestern Union telegraph service was
recently made public by the asso-
ciated press, is a brother to Manager
T. E. Gargan of the 'Albuquerque
Western Union office.
CUklED CONSUMPTION.
Mrs. B. W. Evans, Clearwater, Kan.,
writes : "My husband lay sick for
three months ; the doctor stated he
had quick consumption. We procured
a bottle of Ballard's Hoiehound Syrup j
and it cured him. That was six yeaia j
ago, and since tnen we nave always
kept a bottle in the house. We can-- j
not do without it. For ccuprhs and
colds, it has no equal." 25c COc an I
$1 bottle at K. D. Goodail's druggist,
Railroad avenue.
Geo. T. Miller nas Deen on the sick
list at Hillsboro. ,
is Interested and should knowia About tlio woi:tlerf alMARVEL Whirling SprayThetiew VfiBl8jring. InjivHon and Unction I'.pftt Sufest Most convenient.It ileuses usUntlj.
Ask Tour drsral.t for It.
If he cannot supply thaMARiKI,. arrplittio
other, but send ulamn for Illustrated book enlTd.U riv8full particulars and iliiviion. in-
valuable M W:.to ladles. !M.1SS:(. ".staoia Times liiitt-.-- c Vj-j-
THE ATARRHCLEANSING
AN 1 HEALING
CUKE FOH
CATARRH
Ely's Cream Balm
Eaoy and pleasant. to
juriOBS drug.
It ia quickly absorbed.Gives Eelief at once.
It Open, ami Cleanses n U. Ur Afltlie nasal I ill l InuAllays Inflammation. WWW V.L .Tl
Heals and Protects tha Membrane. Restores
Senses ot Taste and Smell. Large Size, 60 cents at
Dni"Z!Ets or by mail ; Trial Size, 10 centj by mail.ELx BROTHEHS, 66 Warren Street, fcew'iork.
Monuments
In marble and brown stone,
All work guaranteed.
Yards, 0-- Tenth 'street and
oouglas avenue.
Myles Sweeney, Prop
II III It 1 1 II 1 1 1 1 II
Your new suit will be
Up to Date
If made by
R.USSELL. Tailor
1 415 R. R- - Avenue.II M M II MM I Ml
Osteopath.
W. Purviance, M. D. D. 0.
Crockett building. Rooms SuitNo. 14.
Office Hourat 9 to 12 ojid 2 to 4, I
3 1002 B
A large and elegant line oi
the very latest designs just in
R. P. HESSER,
Painter and Paper Hanger,
Grand Avenue, Opposite San
Miguel National Bank.
The Hot Springs Iyime Co. !
is now ready to furnish you
with fresh UME at . short
notice.
Send your order to
R. H GOHLKE, Mgr.
Colo. 'Phone 35. 3 rings.Hot Springs Lino
New Mexico
Baptist College
Ala.mogordo, N. M.
Teachers all graduates, edu
cated, in the best Universi-
ties in America.
Session Begins Sept. 1st, 1902,
continues nine months.
Students of all grades re-
ceived. Terms reasonable
Send for catalogue.
Address, .
T. H. CLAYPOOL,
PURE APPLE CIDER,
FRESH FROM THE MILL
in the room in which it is sold.
PETE BASLEER,
Bridge Street
DAN RHODES'
Best hack service in the city.
Meets all trains. Calls are
promptly attended to. Office
at Jtf. L,. Cooley's livery stable7rrrrrrrrrrrrrr
A . W Bl'KP
1 mmf & mm,
Contractors'--
m Builders,
iriSF" Estimates furnished free.
uone: frame or brick buildings
j Manufacturers of
$ah and Doors,
Alou!dirgs.
Scroll Sawing,
Surface and Matching.
Planing Mil! and Office
i omer of National treet find
GrHtir! Avenue F.aj n VWas
H. E. VOGT & CO.,
Sanitary :
Steam and
Hot
Water Heating
VKPA.IRING PROMPTLY DO.Ni
Snop --Corner Seventh and DouglasAvenue
Tut1 51
MODEL
RTauilant
MR.S, WM. COIN, Prop.
ISt Host M!s In th City
Prompt Table Service V V
RAILR.OAD AVENVE
Tlie Las Vegas Telephone Co,
. Lincoln Avenue ;
Rlectric Door Bells, Annunciaton
Burglar Alarms and Private
Telephones at Reason-
able Kates.
BXUHANG& 1'" -OFFICE: $38 per Annum.
RESIDKNCK; $16 vex In nam
EA8T LAB VBGA8
M ---- ----
boro trom a visit to nis home m 1 ex- -
jas.
SURE CURE FOR PILES.
Itching Piles produce moisture and
cause itching, this form, as well as
Blind, Bleeding or Protruding Piles
ere cured by Dr. Bosaa-ko'-s Pile Rem- -
btops itcmng ana Dieeamg. ao- -
sorbs tumors. 50c a jar at drugglsU,
Ior Bent Dy mail. Treatise free. Write
me about your case. Dr. Bosanko,
Philadelphia, Pa., For sale by K. D.
Goodall, druggist. Railroad avenue.
Mrs. Ralston is the new clerk at the
buquerque and will arrange to make
that city her future home.
WhatTs'the Use
of suffering from Indigestion If you
eat what you want, or ef starving
yourself to avoid such distress?
Acker's Dyspepsia Tablets taken after
eating, will digest your food perfect-
ly and free you from all the disagree
able symptoms of Indigestion and
Dyspepsia. Eat what you like at any
time, and take an Acker Tablet after
ward. Positively ' guaranteed. Your
money will always be refunded if you
are not satisfied. Write to U3 for a
free sample. W. H. Hooker & Co.,
Buffalo, N. Y.
For sale by O. G. Schaefer, Drug
gist.
The kindergarten ""school of MissPhilbrick at Albuquerque is growing.Four new scholars have been" added
to the list since the beginning of the
second term.
NEARLY FORFEITS HIS LIFE.
A runaway almost ending fatally,
started a horrible ulcer on the leg of
J. B. Orner, Franklin Grove, 111. For
four years it defied all doctors and all
remedies. But Bucklen's Arnica
Salve had no trouble to cure him.
Equally good for Burns, Bruises, Skin
Eruptions and Piles. 25c at all drug
gists.
The coal oil inspection law has very
few friends In the Territorial legisla-
ture.
It's Just a Cough
that gets your lungs sore and weak
and paves the way for Pneumonia or
Consumption or both. Acker's Eng
lish Remedy will stop the cough in
a day and heal your lungs. It will cure
Consumption, Asthma, Bronchitis,and
all throat and lung troubles. Posi-
tively guaranteed, and money refund
ed if you are not satisfied. Write to
us for free sample. W. H. Hooker
& Co., Buffalo, N. Y.
For sale by O. G. Schaefer, Drug
gist.
The Cochlti railroad will be complet
ed from Thornton to Bland this year.
This new road will be about twenty
five miles in length and will be the
means of developing the rich mines
of the Cochitl district.
"IF I COULD GET RID
of this abominable cold," exclaimed
the sufferer, when the end of a spasm
of coughing gave him a chance to talk.
The way out of the trouble is plain.
Take Allen's Lung Balsam before the
merciless grip of the cold has fasten
ed upon throat and lungs. After a
few doses the cough is easier and less
frequent, and a camplete cure is but
the question of a littla time.
Two bills provtdingfor the creation
of new counties have been introduced
in the legislature, and others are in
the insde pockets of certain members.
If You Desire a Good Complexion
ise Mokl Tea, a pure herb drink. It
acts on the liver and makes ti e skin
smooth and clear. Cures sick head-
aches. 25 cts. and 50 cts. Money re
funded if It does not satisfy you.
Write to W. H. Hooker & Co., Buffa
lo, N. Y., for free sample.
For sale by O. G. Schaefer, Drug-
gist,
Dr. W. L. Severance and Mrs. E. L.
Severance of Greenfield,. Mass., are
among the recent arrivals in aidu- -
querque. They will probably remain
for the remainder of the winter.
THERE'S MANY A SLIP
on the ice or wet ground at this time
of year, and many a sore spot in con
sequence. No amount or caution w"l
guarantee you against accident. That
is why we keep Perry Davis' Pain-
killer on hand to relieve the ache of
bruised flesh, and sore, throbbing mus-
cle. It has given relief to two gen-
erations. There is but one Painkiller.
Perry Davis.
J. S. Crozler sold To Allison & Han- -
cher and I. S. Osborne eight lots in j
parts of Carlsbad, belonging to J. B.
Delbridge and himself.
We Sell the Greatest
of blood purifiers, Acker's Blood Elix-
ir, under a positive guarantee. It will
cure all chronic and other blood pois-
ons. If you have eruptions or sores
on your body, or are pale, weak or
run down, it is just what you need.
We' refund money it you are not sat-
isfied. 50 cents and $1.00. For sale
by O. Q. Schaefer, Druggist.
George K. Neher, Robert Appleton
and Lou Holtz of Albuquerque, spent
a day in a hunt along the river. They
Killed 117 quail and friends were not
overlooked in the division. Mr. Neher
has presented Messrs. Appleton and
Holz each with a $5 hat, he proving to
be the poorest shot in the hunting
party. m
A Letter From Litchfield, Neb.
Thomas Clancy, of Litchfield, Neb.,
wrote us a few weeks ago about his
experience with Dr, Gunn'a Blood &Nerve Tonic. As his case may be sim-
ilar to others, it naturally would be
of interest to them to know the result
of his te$t, He had been haunted for
years with a gradual growing weak-
ness until he was reduced to almost
a shadow. His complexion ws sal
low and pimply, hl diazy and sink-t- a
"Holla, with loss of memory and
I ambition. Always felt tired and out
done, sunerea greatly witn nervous-
ness, and felt that his heart's action
was weak. His digestion vas so poor
his system received no nutriment He
says he commenced the use of this
Tonic, taking one tablet after each
meat He did not notice much change
after using one box only he enjoyed
his meals better, still he kept on untilhe had used six boxes.- - He used the
last box more than six months ago.
When he stopped the use of the Toniche weighed 28 pounds more than he
did when he commenced. Has not
been sick a day since, and is well in
both body and mind. Dr. Gunn
Blood & Nerve Tonic is the best
iclne in the world for pale, weak, 4V
ly women. Sold by all druggists for75cts. per box, or sent by mail on re-
ceipt of price. Write us about your
ease. Address Bosanko Co., Philadel-
phia, Pa. For sale by O. O. Schaefer,
druzslit, Cut Las Ycta, N. XI.
New Mexico News Scissored BodilyFrom the Newspapers.
Three new railroads will be built In
central New Mexico this year.The Union meat market at Carlsbad
changed hands, the Benson brothers
buying out V. P. Mcintosh, Jr. GuyDensou will continue to act as mana-
ger.
Invitations for an evening reception
on Friday, the 6th of February, at the
executive mansion in Santa Fe byGovernor and Mrs. Otero have been
sent out.
Invitations have been issued at San-ta Fe for a card party to be given next
Wednesday afternoon by Misa PalenIn honor of her guest. Miss Rothgeb'
of Las Vegas. -
A. R. Gibson, who has been serious-
ly ill at Santa Fe, is improving. It
will be. however, a week or ten daysbefore he will be able to be out and
resume business.
W. E. IJass has bought the furniture
of the Pecos Valley hotel at Carlsbad
and will hereafter conduct that hostel-
ry, the owner. Dr. E. II. Upton, retir-
ing from business.
II. C .Abbott of Springer, one of the
largest sheep growers of New Mexico
and the west, on the opening day ofthe national live stock convention,
read a paper on the sheep industry ofNew Mexico.
Solicitor General E. L. Bartlett atSanta Fe has received from Delegaten. S. Rodey a copy of a letter sent bythat official to the secretary of the In-terior regarding the disposition of theFort Marcy reservation.
Miss Juanita Zeiger. a popular and
attractive young lady whose home isin El Paso, who has been attendingthe Albuquerque high school, left forher home. Her sister will remain in
Albuquerque until the end of the
school term.
G. M. Powers, who recently pur-
chased the Trainer ranch on RockyArroyo, arrived at Carldba'l fromPanhandle City, Texas, with a carload
of household goods and one of horses.He will soon be settled in his new
home, and will considerably improvethe property.J. It. Mailett. who for the past few
weeks has been serving as cashier inthe Rothenberg & Schloss Cigar Com-
pany's retail house in Albuquerque,has accepted the position of pharma-
cist In the Postal Pharmacy, succeed-ing V. E. Page, who goes to the L.
B. Putney wholesale grocery house.Mr. Chase of the ranch north of Cim-
arron has ten or twelve teams at work
building a large reservoir which will
take two months to complete. This
reservoir is expected to hold sufficient
water to irrigate his large orchard
and 200 acres of agricultural land. ItIs a half mile up the Ponil from the
ranch home.
The force of clerks in John Beck-
er's big store at Belen has been In-
creased by five or six and all hands
are kept busy until late at night. The
volume of business that will be donein Belen during the next year or twois bound to make it a hustling town
as is evry evident by reason of the
present activity.The limited accommodations of thelittle town of Belen are crowded, ev-
ery bed and cot in town being taken.Even the floor of the railroad stationis covered every night by snoring,blanketed figures, while numerous
camp fires along the track are sur-
rounded all day and all night by men
waiting for work.James W. Wade of Victor, Colora-
do, accompanied by his son. arrived
at Carlsbad to make that city hishome. He Is a contractor and builder
and will engage in that business for
the present, though he is figuring onthe purchase of a farm. His familiy
will come as soon as he can find ahouse to live In.
Manager Cheatham of the Alvaradohot! at Albuquerque, has instituted
a fire drill among his bell boys.
Harry McKay has been elected cap-
tain of the squad. Every night therei3 a practice and every line of hose in
the building is tested. The boys are
growing Highly efficient unuder Capt.
McKay's instructions.
Mrs. T. D. Burns of Tierra Amarilla,her two daughters, Mrs. Murray ofTrinidad. Colo., and Miss Marguerite
tsurns, have gone to the City of Mexico. where they will remain during
me coming two months. Miss LouiseOrtiz of the City of Mexico, who hasbeen the guest at the Burns home for
several months, returned with them
A lone robber held up the store of
Felix Grant and the saloon of J. B
umn ai ires neciras. xne noia up
toon place about 10 oclock. In both
case 3 the alarm was given before any-- ;
ming was secured, ine man wore a
mask, but he is thought to be a wellknown character of that vicinity. He
was frightened away from both placesbefore anything was secured.The turquoise mines are located fifteen miles southwest of Silver City inthe Burro mountains. They were dis
co- - red in 1888 and have been exten
sivily worked since that date, produc--
in;; gems of rare beauty and value.No authentic statement can be had of
the value of the output. It Is believefl
to be from $250,000 to $500,000. The
exhibit of turpouise at the Buffalo ex-
position, which attracted so much at
tention, was from the above mines.
The two men who were implicatedin the robbery of the car of bullion
on the El Paso & Northeastern road
near Jarilla have been captured by
Deputy Sheriff Wilkinson while they
were in camp about a mile from the
Modoe mining camp. They are both
young, one being about twenty-thre- e
and the other twenty-eigh- t years old
They were taken to Alamogordo and
placed In jail. It is believed the great
er part of the bullion will be recover
ed.
Gross. Kelly & Co. are having
new 1.800-fo- ot siding put in at Belen,
and the railroad company is also lay-
ing 2,000 feet of track on the opposite
. side of the right of way. Just below
the station. Just now Gross, Kelly &
Co.'s headquarters are in two or three
tents near the station. Their new
building will probably be erected nearthe junction, and will go up just as
soon as possible. Mr. Cavanaugh, the
company's manager at Belen, is hav-
ing his hands full just at present.The small bridges in this section
are badly out of gear and need fixing
some of them rebuilt. On the Cimar-
ron road, especially, is this a fact, andif spring proves wet this road will befound almost impossible to traveL
Where bridges cross private ditchesit is the duty of the individual or
company owning the ditch to see thatit Is kept in repair, but other bridgesbuilt by the county come under 6different heading. The legislature
would perform ajnecessary' duty if
they would enact a good and adequate
road law. Springer 8tockman.
SlfilM V iMnnnrn
..omen
Weak and sickly women who are ex-
ceedingly nervous, and irritable, and
who sleep very poorly, have no ap-
petite, and are sometimes overcome
by Headache and Dizziness will find
a few doses of Hostetter's Stomach
Bitters very beneficial. It will stimu-
late and strengthen the weak system,
restore the " appetite and ; promote
sound sleep. The most delicate sys-
tem can retain it. Don't fail to try
it. It will do you good.
Hostetter's
Stomach Bitters
dent of Springer for several months, ileft for his home in Denver Tuesday.
A mothers RECOMMENDATION, i
I have used Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy for a kuinbe.-- of yean und
have no hesitancy in saying that it
ia the best remedy for no:iia. voids
cud croup t have ever usj1 la :ny fam-
ily. I have not words to express my
confidence in this remedy. Mrs. J.
A. Moore Norfth Star, Mich. For sale
ty all drugVfts.
J. H. England came down from Cim-
arron to Springer with a big load of
apples which he shipped to merchants
at Las Vegas.
The scratch of a pic . 'a.isc
ti loss of a limb or evei death when
bfod polso.:iug results from tha In-
jury. All danger of this may be avoid-
ed, however, by promptly applying
CI amber lain Pain Baun. It is an
r.ntiseptic and uneg.ua'lc-- as a quick
baling liniment for cur.j. bruises and
turns. For sale by all druggists.
Cleofie Ortega has purchased an in
terest in the Rough Riders saloon
at Springer.
m a libera'lToffer.
The undersigned w 111 g,ive a fres
sample of Chamberlatu's Stomach
and Liver Tablets to any one wanting
a reliable remedy for disorders of the
stomach, biliousness or ..onstipatiou.
This is a new remedy and a good one.
All druggists.
M. C. Keenan of Springer went toFrench Tuesday as deputy cattle ins
pector.
Cut this out and take it to any drjj
store, and get a free sample of Cham
berlaln's Stomach and Liver Tablets,
the, best physic. They cleanse and
invigorate the etomach, improve the
appetite and regulate the bowels. Reg-
ular size, 25c per box.
J. V. Ormond.ecently at Carlsbadfrom El Paso, goes to take charge of
the Singer sewing machine agency at
that place.
BETTER THAN GOLD.
"I was troubled for several years
with, chronic Indigestion and nervous
debility," writes F. J. Green of Lan
caster, N. H. "No remedy helped me
until I began using Electric Bitters,
which did me more good than all the
medicines I ever used. They have
also kept my wife in excellent health
for years. She says Electric Bittera
are just splendid for female troule3;
that they are a grand tonic and in- -
vigorator for weak, run down women.
No other medicine can take its place
ia our family." Try them. Only 50c.
Satisfaction guaranteed by all drug-
gists.
Narclso Valdez of Springer is till
improving in health at El Paso. Phy-
sicians there advise him two or three
months and with his family he will.
WEAK AND"YoW-SPIRITE-
A Correspondent Thus Describes His
Experience.
"I can 6trongly recommend Herbiue
as a medicine of remarkable emcacy
for indigestion, loss of appetite, sour
taste in the mouth, palpitation, head-
ache, drowsiness after meals with
distressing mental depressions and
low 6pirita. Herbine must be a uni-
que preparation for cases uch as
mine, for a few doses entirely remov-
ed my complaint. I wonder at people
going on suffering or spending their
money on worthless things, when Her-
bine is procurable, and so cheap."
50c a bott'e et"K. D. Goodall s drug-
gist. Railroad avenue.
Otle Talle left Springer for Denver
last week, where he will resume his
position with Geo. S. Good & Co., con
tractors, who have secured an eight
mile contract on the Moffat railroad.
CANCER CURED II
Mr. W. W. Prickett, Smithfield, Ills.,
writes. Sept., 10th, 1901: "I had been
suffering several years with cancer on
my face, which gave me great an
noyance and unbearable itching. 1
was using Ballard's Snow Liniment
for a sore leg, and through an acci
dent, I rubbed some of the liniment
on the cancer, and as it gave me al-
most instant relief, I decided to con
tinue to use the liniment on the can
cer. In a short time the cancer came
out, my face healed up and there is
not the slightest scar" left. 1 have
implict faith in the mer;t3 of this
preparation,and it cannot be too highly
recommended." 25c, 50c and $1.00
For sale by K. D. Goodall, druggist,
Railroad avenue.
Pensions granted to residents of
New Mexico: John A. Martin, Wagon
Mound, increase, $10; Vicente Vas- -
quez, increase, t.i into, ?s; juan ra- -
dilla, Casaus, original, $6; Higinia
Giron, dead, San Marcial,$S; James
Sharon, Fort Bayard, original, $17
(war with Spain); Manuela de Vigil,
Arroyo riondo, $8; Jose Anrigues
Lopez, El Rito. original, $6.
Epimanio Tafoya, a prominent cit-
izen, fell dead at Albuquerque. He
arose feeling as welt as usual and was
chatting briskly with his friends, when
suddenly, without uttering a word of
alarm, he fell over and expired. The
man was in robust health and his
death ia pronounced by physicians to
be in the highest degree remarkable,
Colonel FredenckN'elsor of Wash
ington, D. C, inspector of the depart
ment of the interior attached to J
Indian bureau, has bee nra, Fe
for several days making a thorough
Inspection of the condition of the man-
agement of the U. 6. Indian school
situated there. '
Homestead entriesT" Jose B. Cano
of Golden, 80 acres in Santa Fe coun-
ty; Maria Marianita Gallegos of Wag-
on Mound, 160 acres of land in Mora
county; Sabmo Sandoval ot Lamy, 160
acres of land in Santa Fe county.
Mrs. Solomon Spitz, who had been
in Denver during the past two weeks
on a visit to relatives and who at-
tended the wedding of her niece In
that city during that time, returned
to Santa Fe.
Judge Walker, who died at Kings-
ton, wa burled at that place.
f
...
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MONTEZUiVsA
AND BATHS
SPRINGS, N. M.
RESORT
W.E.TALBOT,
Manager.
w.;h. hinton, a. b.,sm.:d.,
MedicaLDirector.
Foundry and
flachine 5hop.
t ILL, and Mfr ing Machinery bullI' and repaired. Machine worl
rompUy done, All kinds of casting
made. Agt ut for Chandler ft TayloCo.'s Eng nes, Boilers and Saw Mill
Webster and Union Gasoline Engines
nd HoisteiK, Pumping Jacks. Best
wwer !or pumping and Irrigating
purposes. No smoke, no danger.
AIno the Ideal acd Sampson Wlcdnillln
oil 1 oweis
CMJ and see us,
J.C. ADLON.Proprietoi
EAST LAS VEGAS. N. M.
Hello, O'Byrne!
Have you Cerriltos soft
coal, anthracite, charcoal
and Wi od?
Yes! Also Hay ana
Grain.
ames O'Byrne
Cor. Twelfth and Lincoln
Colo. 'Phone 55. LV.f4
navfiiTfl'
New Mexico.
l ill HI M
HOTEL CLAIRE
SANTA FE. N. M.
Fire Proof, Electric Lighted,
Steam Heated, Centrally Located. Z
Hatha and Sanitary Plumbing
ThroxigHout.
La.rge Sa.mple Room for Com--
morclal Men.
Ameiicart or European Plan,
GEO. E. ELLIS.
Proprietor rd Owner m
Tp HE most commodious J
. dining-roo- and most !
excellent service in the
city, is found at
A. DUVAUO.
Center Street. it
If you are to meet any
friends at the depot, take
them to Duval's for a goodo
dinner
would be worthily worn.
LARKETJ
ma&
The following New York stock quotations
were received by Levy Bros., rooms 2--3 Crock-
ett Hlock,(Oolo. Phone W 0, Las Veaa Phone
310,) over their own private wires from NewYork, Chicago and Coloralo Springs; corres-
pondent of the firms of Lckiiii & lirjan N. Y.
and Chicago members New York Ex-
change and Chicago board of Trade, and Wni.A. Otis & Co.. Hankers and Brokers. Colorado
Springs:
Oiose
Amalgamated CopperAmerican sugar 1284Atchison Com . 87 ht
pfd iwB. & 0 1014
B. K. T t
Chicago & Alton Com 30?
O. F. 1 75
Oolo. Sou 294
" " lirst pfd2nd pfd ..O. O. W 27
O. & O 52
Fne 41
1st pfdL&M
!.o. Pac U- -Norfolk 74
Pac. Mail..
Heading Com.. 6 HK. 1 Ck.ni w 47
" pfd 81
Republic Steel and Iron 21
" " pfdSt. P 178
S. P l4
Southern Ky
"
"pfd...T.C. 1 63
Tex. Pac 4(
U. H 101
U. P. pfdU.S. 8
Dfd 8H
Wabash com .. . 31
Wabash pfd. . . . 47W U , eo
Mex. Cent.
Manhattan 144
Wis. Ceut
" Pfd. 52 '.
New York Stock Letter.
NEW YORK. Feb. 3. Renewed
good buying by some oi the larger
operators and principal market in
terests developed this afternoon and
pulled the market out of the rut.
Traders won had been endeavoring
to precipitate a selling movement un-
der the lead of N. Y. Central revere
ed their position on the appearance of
thi3 buying, especially as they had
found .t practically impossible to dis-
lodge any amount of stocks or gain
much of a following on tlie bear side.
Their efforts to cover, together with
the buying which renewed f activity
and strength encouraged among com-
mission houses led to a general buy-
ing movement which very materially
broadened the speculation and ad-
vanced prices generally and gave the
market a very strong appearance at
the close.
The ste.el stocks were conspicuously
strong and were made the leaders.
The buying in them was started by
ilarge amounts of both classes of
stocks being taken by brokers who
usually represent the classesshrdfu
usually represent the leaaing finan-
cial interest connected with the man-
agement of the corporation. This
has been the second week of the prac-
tical dead lock in the market and it
looks as thougu it has begun to break
away from the recent restraining in-
fluence of the" uncertainty Venezuela
question and with any further en- -
couragement it will develop Increased
activity and a general advonce will
ensue.
Total sales 516,100. Money 2V, per
cent.
Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Williams have
moved to Hillsboro from the Wicks
mine. They are occupying the Mit
chell house, formerly occupied by R.
A. Nickle. .
Mrs. Finkbine of Des Moines, la.,
is at the sanitarium in Santa Fe and
will remain there several days.
BUY nTiNOW.
Do not wait until you or some of
your family are sick nigh unto deatb
and then send for Chamberlain's Col-'- c,
Cholery and Diarrhoea Remedy,
but buy it now and b3 j.repared for
an emergence It is tho one rp,T,c,jy
that can always be der'nded upon ln
the most sevj and dangerous cases.w SSie iy ell drugg s.
Mrs. Ralston is th new clerk at the
New England bakery In Albuquerque.
ESCAPED AN AWFUL FATE.
Mr. H. Haggins of Me.tourne, Fla..
writes, "My doctor told me I had Con-
sumption and nothing could be done
for me. I wm given up to die. Taj
offer of a free trial bottle of Dr.Kiug'a
New Discovery for Consumption, in
duced me J t. Results were start-
ling. an, now on the road to re-
covery tnii owe all to Dr. Kind's Now
Discovery. It sarely saved ay llTo."
This great fure is guaranteed for ul!
throat aui lung diseases by all drug-
gists. Price 50i and $1.0'). Trial bot-
tle free.
In Justice Crawford's court at
Albert Lencioni, bartender
at P. Dinelli's place on North First
street, was bound over to the grand
jury on the charge of assaulting a
young man named Ivy Pelham with a
hatchet and then drawing a gun on
him.
fpEUtlVROVAL PILLs
1 VAOyuX SJAFE. Al5mT.reil.bie. Ladle, uk rrsitVJSW CHICnESTEK--8 EVGUHH
kla KKI u! bald sietsUlo bom mMI via Ma ribbon. 1 ok m tsicr. KeruMI hmi SafestltatlMu mm I'll.' CIms. Buy f yo-i- r Drufjl.t. o, .d 4. !crum sr Partlealar, TaatlsMiilals4"IlIIrWrLa4Ua,,'Mur, bin.In. Mail. !. tallan Dmfwu. . cstiabi
4 ISM,. J&V
llllli'll::;, fef
Specia.1 R.ates for Room and Board
for Single Parties and Families
MEALS
Second to None in the City
THE PLAZA HOTEL,
WM, CUR.TISS BAILEY Manager
AHERICAN PLAN.
FIRST-CLAS- S SERVICE,
TRY OUR SUNDAY DINNERS.
Las Vegas,
p LAS VEGAS
1 SANTA ROSA
' TRI' WEEKLY
U. S. Mail and Passenger Stage.
EUGENIO ROMERO. Proprietor.
Leaves Las Ve?as 1'ostolftce at 7 o'clock a. in
Monday, Wednesday and Friday
Arrive at Santa Kosa at 6 p. m. same day
FARE
One Way $0.00. Round Trip $11.00.
To or From Bado de Juan Pals $3 00.
Express carried at reasonable charges.
AGENTS
E8SINGER & JUDELL,
Center Street, East Las Vegas, N. M.
E. ROSEN WALD & SON,
Plaza, Las Vegas, N. M.
H E. CRITES
.WW 0 2nd Hand Dealer.
Sells Ererrtllie. Douglas kwm
(Mod Mutoal Life Insurance Company.
of...... - ;
PORTLAND,
(iNCORPOslATKD I848.)
The onlv insurance company operating under a state law ol non-forfe- it
ure, providing for extended insutance in case of lapse after three years. Has
given better results in settlement with living policy holders for premiums
paid than any otner company.Death claims paid with the utmost promptness and dispatch. Write
any form of policy that may be wanted, and every policy contains the mos
liberal terms and best advantages.
G. II. ADAHS, Manager,
.
' New Mexico, Arizona and Northwest Texas,
PHOENIX, ARIZONA
i mm him milium i m iiihiihhiiiiiiiiiimiiMENthihiHifiinittthinininifit? iiiiiHiiifwwfiifttMifiiitinif5i Eyes Examined and Fitted We have decided to place on sale AT Sic ID THE I1JS ILall our Men's1 heavy 8hoes at actualcost ,
, by Means of the j This la no salughter house sale and
we do not advertise a great profit
to you and a greater loss to ourselves,OPHTHALHOriETER 1 but we do advertise that we mean togive you the profit that we make on There are only a few of those Men's Suits leftthat we bought from R. W. Bloom & Sons,New York at-50- c on the $1. Now is the time to
make your selection
BUY...
Morrcll's Bacon
SwiftV, Premium Bacon
Preserved Cant a lopes
....A Choice Morsel
A- T-
Graaf & Hayward's,
Erccers, Batchers and Mm.
TUESDAY EVENING, FEB. 3, 1903.
these goods. Our object is to get our
money out of out heavy shoes and put
it into seasonable spring goods whichDay or Evening
No Gics Work will be along soon.There will be plenty of cold weath LOT ONE goes atThese Suits are worth $16 to $20.er yet and you cannot afford to miss
getting a pair or two of these heavy
$9.75
$5.75shoes at this sale. - X LOT TWO goes at.These suits are worth $10 to $12.Carmien & Anderson.
Men's Shoes end Furnishings.
Forecast For February
Indications are that the month will be somewhat shorter
than others and consequently we must work harder in
' this store to do our proper proportion of business.
A PLENTIFUL SPRINKLE
of new and prefty things for spring begins to be noticed
in the first week of this month and gradually increases
to
A COPIOUS SHOWER IN THE LATER PORTION
when the purchases from New York begin to roll in up-
on us. There will be several interesting special events
EVERYTHING WILL BE WHITE ABOUT THE NINTH
when we begin our big sale of Ladies' Muslin Under-
wear; Laces and Embroideries; White Waistings and
Dress Materials; Table Linens and Towels.
EXPECT CHANGE SOON AFTER THE FIFTEENTH
The new shirt waists, most charming styles and exclusive
patterns (our own selections made up to our own order
will almost positively be here at this date and ladies who
appreciate the best things will wait for these.
LIGHTNING ON THE TWENTY-THIR- D
will strike prices in our art wares department when we
allow selections from a large variety of exquisite pieces
at a very low reduction.
610 Douglsvs Av. These are the biggest bargains ever offeredin this Territory. The manufacturers' loss is
your gain.AMUSEMENT NOTES. , THE ELECTRIC U.NE.-
-
-
PERSONAL PENCIL1NGS.WEATHER FORECAST. Cars made trips over the electric
railroad today, but as there are yetComing Attractions at the Duncan-A- nFair tonight, colder in southern por
tion. Fair tomorrow. W. H. Garner is down from Watrous
a number of unlooked-fo- r defects to
rectify, no attempt was made to ac
Engagement Canceled.
The Neill company will appear at I Boston Clothing Store jtoday,commodate the public from a business Miss Mary Kohn drove down from
point of view.the Duncan opera house
on the eve-
ning of the 17th.TOWN TALK. Mora yesterday M. GREENBER.GER.N. B. Fontaine visited town from
the-ranc- h today. W"HHmiH14 I '! 1 M I It I I II ! II 1 11Band practice tonight. The letter head of t the Las Vegas& Hot Springs Electric Railway, Light Jacob Gross boarded No. 2 this afterPaul Gilmore souvenir pictures,Paul Gilmore cigars, Paul Gilmore noon for St. Louis.
and Power Co., reads as follows: J. B. Lewis is at the Central fromcandy, Paul Gilmore vests, Paul Gil Ten miles of an electric railway now Strong City, Kansas
J. H. Anderson came - down fromin operation between Castaneda hotel. Denver this afternoon.East Las Vegas, and the 'Montezuma Rafael Romero and Pedro A. Ortega 1
Stern & Nahm today unloaded a car
each of corn and flour.
The postoffice at Glorieta, Santa Fe
county, has been discontinued.
Mrs. N. B. Roseberry and Miss Hat-ti- e
Detterick are among the indispos-
ed today.
Las Vegas hot springs. The finest drove over from Mora yesterday.
more belts, are displayed in Broadway
stores and are indicative of the popu-
larity of this idol of the matinee girls,
who is shortly to appear here in "The
Tyranny of Tears," a delightful com-
edy from the pen of Haddon Cham-
bers, which Jules Murry has produc-
ed in elaborate style.
climate and the most beautiful scenic Mrs. N. Fetterman has been in town
from the ranch again after supplies.route in the world; officers, A. H. Winn Nelson followed the cold waveDuncan, president; Hon. F. A. Manza- - in from his Mineral Hill ranch yester
nares, vice-preside- F. M. Call, se day. WATCH JFOR SIGNS, OF THE TIMES FROMV. S. Dooley, Raton, and HarryThe funeral cf the late Charles
Fellner took place from the Dearth
cretary and treasurer; Dr. E. L. Ep-
person, general manager; J. F. and R. Ades, New York, put up at the NewOptic.undertaking establishment this after H. Merryman, general attorneys; di Mrs. J. A. Rolls, wife or the physinoon. rectors. A. H. Duncan, president of cian, came down . from - Watrous yes TheILFCLD'S:
Don't Your Stockings
Wear Well 2 X
If not, you ought to try
"Black Cat Stockings"
We have received a new line of this famous brand and
can promise any lady or child the best stocking for the
least money.
Don't forget our SHIRT and WAIST sale, every
thing-a- t ACTUAL, COST.
Trading Stamps and Good Trading att
BACHARACH BROS'..
the May field woolen mills; F. M. Call, terday,i.nthrr Crowlev. lately of Kansas, rJohn Grant is at the Eldorado from
I People like to laugh, and this fact
it!, not bverlcK'ked by the Schubert
Symphony Club. Several numbers on
their program as well as all their en-
cores are full of fun, and you will be
highly entertained by their program at
the Duncan opera house on February
27.
will begin the study of law in the of Larned, Kansas; Chas. Morman from
flee of Attorney Geo. P. Money in the Denver.
president Standard . Adding Machine
Co.,; August Schlafly, president Mis-
souri trust company; Hon. F. A. Man-zanare- s,
wholesale grocer; Don Mar
W. T. Treverton came home from aOlney building. business trip to Wagon Mound this at
ternoon.garita Romero, merchant, owner of El J. R. Smith and family departed forThe ladies' Altar society
of the east
side Catholic church will meet with
Mrs. N. J. Dillon. 1022. Fourth St.,
Los Angeles and San Diego, Cal., thisPorvenir; Jos. E. Merryman, Territo-
rial agent electric supplies; offices, afternoon.
tnmnrrow afternoon at 3 o'clock. Juan Esquibel, Sapello, and ValenEast Las Vegas, N. M., Crockett
building; St. Louis, Mo., room 709,
; Manager Matson, of the Colombo
hall in Albuquerque, has been request-
ed to cancel the engagement of the
company billed to produce in that city
on Wednesday night "The James
,HENRY LEVY & BRO,tin Sanchez, Los Alamos, visited thecity todayCarleton building." Philo G. Davis, brother of Miss Mary i OPPOSITE CASTANEDA HOTEL.Davis, takes the night train for Ft, EAST LAS VEGAS. N. NTHE BARBERS' UNION. Madison, IowaBoys in Missouri." The company was
in the Southern Pacific wreck near THE LEADERS OF DRY GOODS. 6SiyBBllTlTi m-i- wrm nMrs. Piatt is up from Albuquerque,At a called meeting of the barbers
of both eides of town, last night, aTucson, Ariz., the other day, and had visiting her sister, Mrs. E. W. Davis,wife of the locomotive engineer.temporary organization was effected, 10 Dei cent. Reduction.H. E. Hill, Richwood, Ohio; B. Rmost all their baggage and scenerydestroyed by fire. It is also under-
stood that one of the principal mem
Wilcox and S. H. Kimball, Cimarron, Season 1903
Latest in Our Wash Goods, Department
the object being to form a barbers'
union and affiliate with the journey N. M., register at the Rawlins house.Don Trinidad Romero s pleasantbers of the company, was killed, and
countenance was seen on the city
men barbers' international union , ot
America. The temporary officersseveral badly injured. streets from his Gallinas canon home. $5.00: worth of
At 11 o'clock last night the grim
reaper called the soul of the four-year-ol- d
daughter of Francisco Griego, to
the land from whence no stranger re-
turns.
Miss Blanche Rothgeb of this city,
who has a legislative position at San-
ta Fe, sang at the morning service in
the church of the Holy Faith in that
city, Sunday morning.
There are songs in "The Telephone
Girls" this season which will be whist-
led and hummed all over town afte
the play is produced here on the eve-
ning of the 9th inst.
Pedro Chaves and Mrs. Tomasita
Encianias were married at the west
side Catholic church yesteruay morn-
ing. Both I.ave been there before and
know how 'It is themselves.
L. Ehrlichr. will go to Trinidad towere as follows; John Kobel, chair-
man; J. Berlin, secretary.. The other night, he having sold his interest in a"The Telephone Girl" will ring up Bates' SeersuckerGinghamssaw mill on the Sapello river to Theo.at the Duncan on Feb. 9th, and our members consist of H. B. Smith, M. Hainlen.' ' 'Conrad, and Ed O'Brien. rank uericks, tne mining man J A. F.C. Ginghams
LAS VEGAS REALTY CO
Ira O. Hazzard. Prop.
Successor to Wise & Hogsett;
Souses For Rent
613 Wash., 6 rooms and bath $25.00
307, 11th st, 4 rooms $12.50.
912, 5 rooms $15.00.
113, Columbia 2 rooms $5.00.
815, 11th strieCir'roo'ms $30.00.
FOR SALE '6SRfeMTe
13 acres In frtfitiaWir' alfalfa. 7 room
house furnished 56mJlWeVief'sey cow,
horse and buggy, within half mile
of Las Vegas.
We will pay cash for second hand
Another meeting will be called for of Elizabethtown, Colfax county, has
returned to this city from his trip toThursday evening at J. K. William Arizona.son's barber shop, when it is hoped Clive Hastings, who looks after the Red Seal Ginghams
German Linens
BY USINO OUR.that every barber in Las Vegas will Interests of the Dailey & Adams saw
lovers of musical comedy will have an
oppcrtunityto verify the statement
that this is one of the best of all the
New York Casino successes, and a
"thing of beauty and a joy forever."
"The Telephone Girl" was written
by Hugh Morton and Gustave Kerker,
who are also authors of "The Belle
of New --York." "The Lady Slavey,"
"In Gay.Tew York" and numerous
other Casino' successes. The music is
sign his name to the application for mill at Mineral Hill, visited the me
Etainnie Canvas Cloth
Woven Silk
Spepard's Plaids
Bala flercerized
Waistings
Kenosha Farias
Silk Stripes
1903 JNovelty
Snow Flakes
Aim is Mercerized
Waistings
tropolis yesterday,a charter to the journeymen barbers Ben Meyer, son of L. J. Meyer, has-international union of America. fladras Ginghamsreturned to town, after an absence of
four years, spent in Arizona, CaliforJ. G. Wright of Fairfield, Ill.,reach nia and Mexico.
ed Onava station Thursday with three
COUPON BOOKS,
and at any time you wish
we will buy back coupons
not used, at cost.
LAS VEGAS STEAM LAUNDRY
Jack N. Fountain, son of the late Dunbarton Madras
Russian fladrasA. J. Fountain arrived this afternoonbright and 'pretty, the dialogue excru
If Sunday closing is left to the will
of the people, it will prevail in almost
every community in New Mexico. A
bill has been introduced in the legis-
lature making it optional with the
from Denver, out of which city he is r
fine horses, saddlers, a jack some fine
hogs for breeding purposes, fifteen
miles of woven wire fencing, also
a traveling salesman.ciatingly funny and the scenery andcostumes elaborate and handsome. uipnano Liujan, wno conducts a ? Clyde Zephyrsmerchandise business down at San M ONEYTO I LOAN
GIVE US A CALL.
chez, this county, transacted business
in the. metropolis today,That article in The Optic regarding Colorado 'Phono 81.Las Vefi 'Phone 17.Co. Latest in Standard Fashion Patterns nowReauly for 1903ueo. w. uutJer, is in from San Paan oat meal factory in Las Vegas blo where he is running a tunnel in
hopes of intersecting one of the big
copper deposits out; there,
seems to have stirred up interest in
the enterprise which should be kept
alive until the thing is a reality. Good
thing, 'twould be.
Moore ILvimber
EverythingUsed in
Building
4 SIXTH STREET EAST LAS VEGAH. Ross, Hastings, England: E. H.
Black, Pueblo; J. S. Morrin and wife.Kansas City; M. Howell, Jr., Denver,
are among the numerous guests at the
castaneda hotel 1 1HHIH I1 1 l ll"l l lht-- I M 34 ll 1 1 1 4.4.4L. H. Smith who has been visitiner
,!,fnur Patronage Will Be Appreciated
pimnrwmmmflrmi?M!fmmmfmii?mmmmmmn(K
I Health Builders 1
Eat Meadow City Health Bread, which is the 3
55: same as ordinary wheat bread with the exception of a 3fruit which is popularly known, 3g This fruit combined with certain element of grain, 3through aproce$of heating-- , makes it a highly 3nutritious!fbreat3i" 5
fc- - This breardttfhts the stomach and creates a de- -
nis Drotner-m-Ja- c. M. Christensen, HI. G. COOES1214 National Avenue ror a week past, left for Pueblo Sun- - - Both Phone 150. day, where he will look after businessinterests demanding attention.
William Woods, formerly of theThe company comprise many well considerable barbed wire for the same
The regular monthly meeting of the
E. lloniero Hose company will be held
Friday night, when the regular pro-
gram will probably be varied slightly
in celebration of the completion of
their new quarters.
Mrs. Mary Olive McCormick. daugh-
ter of Mrs. Stoner. has been granted
an absolute divorce from James L. Mc-
Cormick, on account of abandonment,
the court giving her sole custody of
their minor child, Lawrence.
(ELFirst national bank in Las Vegas andknown favorites in musical comedy purpose, all for J. D. Hand's big place latterly engaged in the grocery busi Lumber - Sash - DoorsBuilders' Hardwarewhose names are sufficient guarantee near Los Alamos. The intention is to ness at mi iaso, Texas, is up fromof a delightful evening's entertain-- tnat city on his way east to remain instock the ranch, putting in some fine
brood mares and engaging in Here 25-
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The county commissioners have ap-
proved fifty-si- x oflicial bonds of new-
ly elected justices of the peace, road
supervisors and constables since yes-
terday morning. The usual grist of
accounts have also received attention.
It is a fact that the advertising col
other until 1904. the peculiar conditermaster Sergeant, A. D. Marshall;duty sergeants, 1st, P. B. Leivy; 2nd, PHONE 56 EAST LAS VEGAS, N. M.umns of a live newspaper contain information of such importance that notion of the run of time causing anR.t V. Hostetter; 3rd, Joe Danziger; iiiiiisVAJiAli fi Mill illicit it il 1 ill 1 A 1 T ti T ij 1 stiAsf ifistiAAAJufiiTi m. mTTTTtTTTTIttTTTTvTTTTTttttTttTttTomission of the 29th of February in reader can afford to overlook ' them.
The announcements of business meneach of the eight years from 1896 to4th.
C. L. Brown; 5, L. Dumbolton;
corporals, 1st. A. C. Erb; 2nd, A.
Falch; Srd, G. W. Allen; 4th, O. P.
Shaffers.
are of general Importance because1904. This is a condition that did notbefore occur since 1696. It happens 1 1 1 mil HUHfl 1 H HI if 1 tHHtfH"W"MHH"IWfHeverybody is a purchaser. ' :
only once in every 200 years,
We Buy Old Cold J
Gather up vour Old Gold Jewelry $
And trade it for New Jewelry
Jesus Ma. Abeytia and Bailon Mon-tan-o
are extensive sheep raisers of
Valencia county, who transacted busi-
ness with local merchants today. Af-
ter loading their wagons with mer-
chandise they faced the cold to Pro-gres- o,
down there.
I E. ROSENWALD & SON,The little daughter of Mr. and Mrs.H J- - JFisher, a resident of Las Ve Sig Nahm, hag entirely recoveredA roll of bills amounting to $55,gas for two years, writes from Hen-- lost between the San Miguel national from her attack of diphtheria and the
residence was fumigated and quaranker, Mo,,' subscribing for the Daily Op PLAZA, SOUTH SIDEbank and Eacharacl, Bros.' was pick
ed up and restored to the anxious Jtine raised today.tic, probably with a view to re-loca- t-ingjhere. A. T. tSt S. F.DUVT U rT W toAtowner after an advertisement of a li X JTle JLPHwT JEL.ILS v9 Watch InspectorEggs are now worth thirty cents aberal reward had been given to theIt is the directors of the Business
newspapers. The placing of the adv. dozen In our market. A hen thatwon't lay at these prices ought to
George Arnot, manager of Gross,
Kelly & Co's. wholesale house at Al-
buquerque, is at Belen, superintend-
ing the construction of a new ware-
house for' the firm at that distribut-
ing point. G. K. & Co., will also erect
a brick office and warehouse in Albu
Men's protective association who wilY i JUST RECEIVED.probably had something to do with the have her head chopped off. ;hold a meeting at the office of the
secretary this evening. finding of of bills. A FULL LINE OFA person who escapes a cold such
querque, to be completed within nine The cold and wind have combined Winter has lasted longer with few-- 1 weather as we have been having of There is always something doing at
BROS,, as youlate can consider himself one of theer intermittent spells of warm. weathty days, on the site of the old freight for three days to make pedestrianismvery disagreable.
-- j- .... -
lucky ones,depot. er in this section than for years. Ev
GILBERT'S
Standard Dress Linings, the Latest
and Best Productions of the Hanufactur-er'-s
Art.
ery inconvenience has its compensa know and when clearance time comesPittenger has a nice assortment of tions, however, and the cold is holdThe members of the Y. M. C. A., areto be entertained at 9 o'clock supper picture mouldings and mats. Glassbrushes and mixed paints our bargains are world beatersing the mountain snows to be distrt.butfcd in the spring for the farmers'at Duval's restaurant Thursday night.The defeated "Blues" not only enter
Orlando Smith, the west side citi-
zen, has been a sufferer from the grip
for some weeks and is hardly himself
again yet ; ;;
' Valentine's day will soon be here,
Feb. 14th, then look out for love mis--
benefit.
tain the victorious "Reds", but the en SWEET
California. Navel
When you find something and adtire association membership. The an-nual business of the association, in ROSENTHAL BROS,
sives and hideous valentines,eluding election of directors, will be
vertise It in The Optic, it shows you
are not only honest, but are anxious
to lighten a burden from the loser's
mind. Or if you lose anything put
attended to at that tme. ORANGES Big Cloak and Jacket SaleI A full line of tut tutan ad to The Optic and nine timesHon. Dionicio Martinez came in from From 25c to 65c a Doz. out of ten yen will find it 10-t-fSan Pablo yesterday, and notified the Our entire sfock will be put on sale at exactly one-ha- lf our regularselling prices. This means a big saving to . you your dollar will dodouble duty and every dollar you spend in this department buys 12.00What makes a more appropriate worth of goods. tAlso Mandarins, Tangerines,Grape Fruit and Lemons
AT
gift than a plate and a hundred en
LADIES WHITE WAISTS
Spring 1903
It is meet that you should keep an
eye on your coal bin. The thief com-et- h
when you know not
There will be a card party at the
Montezuma club, at 8:30 sharp Thurs-
day evening.
Now Is the time to buy a cheap
linen duster for. next summer.
The poorer some persons are, the
Las Vegas copper company that all
the heavy timbers for the new mill at
Tecolote had been delivered on the
ground. He announced that the mess,
and commissary building is almost
graved cards, in Gothic, Plain Roman,
at 1.00, 1.25 and 1.50 absolutely
none reserved go in this sale
Fancy Roman, Plain Old English, or
Shaded Old English T Samples at
The Optic oQce. 1-t-f.J. H. Stecanscomplete, and preparations for con
struction in good shape all around. He
at 75 cents.
Women's Waists,
Lot No. 2.returned home with the funds to set more cats and dogs they keep.tle for hauling and was consequently
happy. When the Public Hao'Faith St Patrick's day this year comes All our French flannel waiststhat sold at 2.00. 2.50 and 3.00
they all go, none reserved your
Coque Feather Boas
In black, white, blue and gray
all lengths from 1 to 3 yards.These go at half price. By half
price we mean 50c on the dollar.
Furs
Be sure and profit by this bar-
gain.50c for fur boas formerly 1.00.
65c for fur boas formerly 1.25.
1.25 for fur boas formerly 2.50
1.75 for fur boas formerly 3.50.
Women's Flannel Vaists.
Lot No. I.
All our flannel waists that sold
on Tuesday, March 17th.
Just unpacked, only new
and desirable goods shown-- 'UrL :i : x:j.t. U-- AMAMA KNOWSShe Says J
choice at $l.ZJ.
Women's Waists,
Lot No. 3.
j.p a. name il is a xubu iua k iuuai uc uovmu
up by quality LAS VESA. HEAT AND. SUPPLY CO.SOS SIXTH STRJSCT.Ferndell Preserves
This takes in all our waistsare the best because careful selection Mill Mil MIH IIIIHHlM that sold at 3.50, 4.00 and 4.50of fresh, good fruit and clean cook- - each. They all go none reserved.
tag have rendered them superior to all take your pick at $2.00.
Other.
EOST Between eaitand west Las
Vegas, a buggy robe, black, with grey
stripes. Finder return to Ilfeld's and
receive reward. 66-t- f
It Is not only economy to have your
own note heads, letter-hea-ds and en-
velopes, but it Is more business-lik- e
and much handler. Order them from
this office. - 10-t-f
Mafestic- - IFL'airtges
have not only the name but the quality.
'
" We delight in showing their superior feat
ures whether you, wish to buy or not.
Bridge Strcat Klardvaro Storo
Ludwfd William I Uold
Ladies' and Misses' Walking:
Hats. To close out the entire
line.
HGG0
;
.
- BGGD
From the Meadow Brook Egg
Farm. Everyone strictly fresh and
stamped. Nothing in . town to com-
pare with them. 40c a dozen.
Fresh , meat a specialty.
Ctre as llsersi orctrs.
There pure fruit taste appeal to
very one,
I carry complete line.
Three-fourt- h pound Jars. ...... 35e
Two pound Jars tSc
Three pound Jars ...1.C3
C. D. DOUCHEH.
The Bridge Street Grocer
Call . at Martin Bros. meat market
and eee the new supply of fine alfalfa-fe- d
beef. We have on hand nothing
but prime three and four-year-ol- d
steers. Order over Colo. 'Phone 829,
or Las Yesas 70S. 69-t- f
For furniture packing, picture fram-
ing, and upholstering, bo to M. Biehl's.
S14 Deuglae avenue. Colorado 'Phone
Sit. S-- tf
Come In and Sec Thecs Bcrgcins
